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BY JEssrE BONNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

s the university looks to liquidate
and sell assets around the state,
UI officials are planning to expand

the Moscow campus with the purchase
of railroad property between Perimeter
Drive and Line Street.

"We'e looking to acquire about 10
acres," said Gerard Billington, UI real
estate officer.

Watco Companies, the owner of the
railroad property, notified the university

in 2003 that it planned to sell its south-
ern railroad property located near U.S.
Highway 95.

Billington said UI OAicials are inter-
ested in the railroad property because of
its proximity to UI facilities, including
the Student Recreation Center, Guy
Wicks Field and Art and Architecture
East.

"It's adjacent to basically every
entrance to the University of Idaho cam-
pus," he said.

As the university prepares for further
cuts in academic programs due to an

additional $5 million gap in the 2004-05
financial plan, the property will not be
purchased with money from the UI
budget.

UI officials plan to sell a 2.5-acre lot
adjacent to the University 4 Theatre.
The property is vacant and was
appraised at $1.6 million. The lot was
listed by the university in a local news-
paper this weekend.

"The UI would use the cash to buy the
railroad right away," Billington said.
"It's basically an exchange."

Billington said st,ore owners within

the Palouse Mall have expressed inter-
est in property.

"The likely buyer will probably be a
mall owner," he said. "I don't think the
university would use budgetary money
in these financial times."

The university is also exploring the
possibility of selling the 40 acres of land
beneath the Palouse Mall. The land is
being leased to store owners within the
mall.

"The Palouse Mall is probably the
major one right now," Billington said.
"The mall owners pay us a quarter of a

million a year to use our land."
The land is on a list of properties that

could be sold to offset the UI debt. The
list was formed by the Fiscal Emergency
Committee after it was charged last
year with recommending solutions to
save the university from financial disas-
ter.

Billington said the other land sales
proposed by the committee are not being
carried out at this time

"Some are not as far along as those,
and some may not pan out at all," he
said.

BY JESSIE BONNER
ARSISTANT NEWS EIIITGR

he University of Idaho Foundation, an
institution that attracts hand manages
private donations for UI, Veceived per-

mission Friday to sell its share of an exten-
sion campus in Idaho Falls.

UI maintains extension and research
programs in Boise, Coeur d'Alene, Twin
Falls and Idaho Falls, and it employs exten-
sion and research faculty members in 42
Idaho counties. The State Board of
Education's approval was necessary to sell
26 acres of the Idaho Falls campus and an
administration building to Idaho State
University.

UI will continue programming on the
Idaho Falls campus by renting space from
ISU. About 600 UI students are currently
studying at the campus, which offers pro-
grams in agriculture, education, engineer-
ing, science and graduate studies. There
will be no changes in UI programming due
to the land transaction, according to a State
Board press release.

The UI Foundation developed the Idaho
Falls land transaction as a means of saving
money and recovering from the fallout of
the University Place project in Boise. The
$136 million project was proposed" as a
state-of-the-art facility consisting of three
buildings to house the UI campus in Boise.

Financial mismanagement of the
University Place project led to the resigna-

tion of foriner President Robert Hoover and
a $28 million debt for the UI Foundation.
The state attorney general is investigating
possible violations of state laws involving
the misuse of public money.

At a time when UI programs are facing
significant cuts because of funding short-
falls, the Boise project will cost the univer-
sity an additional $4 million, with the loss
of $ 1.7 million in operating costs for the
Idaho Water Center and an annual $2 mil-
lion donation from the UI Foundation.

One of interim President Gary Michael's
first decisions was to remove the university
from further phases of the University Place
project. Contracts had already been signed
for the project's first stage, and construction
of the Idaho Water Center had already
begun.

Gerard Billington, a UI real estate offi-
cer, said the UI Foundation hopes to recov-
er some losses from the University Place
project by selling property around the state.

"Because of the foundation's financial
situation they are selling the Idaho Falls
property and their land in Boise, which is a
2-acre parcel across from the Water
Center," he said.

Also Friday the State Board announced
it will lease 4,250 feet of the Idaho Water
Center,"w?iich is curr'ently being leased by
UI and the Idaho Department of Water

FOUNOATION, see Page 3

llutter's luvl never falters
BY TARA KARR

ARGONAUT STAFF

W hen Kristi Schiermeier was a little
girl she wanted to be two things: a
ballerina and a mom.

One wish came true, said Russell
Schiermeier, Kristi's son, at Saturday'
Mom's Brunch in the SUB Ballroom.
Russell nominated Kristi for UI Mom of the
Year 2004, an award she received in a tele-
phone call Saturday morning

"My mom is exactly that: a mom. She
has been everything to me, from a therapist
to a best friend, from a boss to my Saturday
night date," Russell read from his nomina-
tion essay.

Russell's essay explained how his mom
gave her four children a good work ethic;
she has worked as everything from a
mason to an electrician to a farmer. He said
he remembered being picked up from
school by a mom covered in paint and
grout, and he called his mother "a hard-
working entrepreneur, focused on showing
her children love and the value of an hon-
est day's work."

Kristi was unable to attend Mom's
Weekend due to family situations, which
Russell explained in his essay.

Becky Schiermeier, Russell's sister, was
in an accident last year that left her in a
coma. While Becky spent more than 120
days in the hospital, Kristi stayed with her
every day.

"My mother never gave up hope,"
Russell said. "She never faltered."

"To become a mom is something that
takes time: love, sacrifice, joy and a total
willingness to put others'riorities above
yours," he said.

Now that Becky is recovering, Kristi
takes her to physical therapy five times a
week, making the difficult trip from their
home in Fairfield to Moscow.

Russell said he called his mom to tell her
the news Saturday morning.

"She was quite excited and started cry-
ing," he said. "Nothing like a crying mom to
make you happy."

As Mom of the Year, Kristi will receive a
framed certificate, a UI Mom sweatshirt
and Russell's essay.

UI Mom of the Year is chosen by a com-
mittee of judges —including at least one
mom —based on the nominees'hildren'
essays.

"[The committee members] look for the

MOM, see Page 3
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Travis Newby, a junior majoring in Spanish and biology, makes time to play frisbee during a sunny spring afternoon Monday on the
Administration Building lawn.

BY SAM TAYLOR
ARGONAUT STAFF

person like Ernest
Hartung, affectionately

own by many as "Ernie,"
comes along once in a lifetime.

This was the message deliv-
ered to more than 70 people who
gathered Saturday in the
Hartung Theatre to remember
and honor the life of a man who
embodied and influenced a ren-

. aissance period at UI.
Flip Kleffner, retired UI

Alumni Association director, wel-
comed the crowd and introduced
the s eakers,

ere will be a lot of memo-
ries that come back as we go
through the program," he said.

He was right.
Ernest Hartung was an "east-

, erner who came west and became
an Idaho gem," said Duane
LeTourneau, professor emeritus,

during his time at the podium.
LeTourneau said Hartung was

instrumental in keeping a calm
environment at the university
during the Vietnam War, a period
that saw peace demonstrations
and an unsuccessful fire bombing
of the Navy ROTC building.

The 13 buildings constructed
from 1965-77, Hartung's time at
the university, include the
Hartung Theatre, the ASUI-
Kibbie Activity Center and the
Menard College of Law, and all
are "outstanding examples of
Ernie's vision," LeTourneau said.

Two former ASUI presidents,
Mary Ruth Mann and David
Warnick, who served from 1971-
72 and 1975-77, respectively,
spoke about their experiences
during the Hartung presidency.

"I find it difficult to narrow
down what to say," Mann said.

HARTUNG, see Page 3

UI dedicates April 24
. to former president

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAU
Flip Kleffner, retired Ul Alumni Association
director, presents Denny Hartung with a
scrapbook in memory of the late Ernest
Hartung on Saturday afternoon in the
Hartung Theatre.

BY LE I F THOia PSON
ARGONAUT STAFI'

he Idaho Court ofAppeals met Friday at
the UI College of Law to hear several
cases, one of which was contested by a

UI law student.
Chris Schwartz, a third-year UI law stu-

dent under the supervision of Molly J.
Huskey, a state appellate public defender,
appealed the case of Mark Person, a Boise
resident convicted of murder. Third-year law
students participate in several clinical pro-
grams in which they practice their skills
under the supervision of practicing attorneys.

Person is an admitted methamphetamine
user. He was convicted of second-degree mur-
der in the death of an acquaintance, Eric
Christensen. The two were driving on Bogus
Basin Road outside Boise when they stopped
to use methamphetamine. They then began
arguing over a botched methamphetamine
manufacturing operation. Person cut
Christensen's throat and hid his body in the
woods.

The dispute in the conviction rests on
Person's complaint that he was denied due
process when he asked for an attorney; he
said one was not immediately provided for
him after he was arrested and upon request.

Person disputes the circumstances of his
arrest and detainment. Police arrested
Person and began questioning him. When he
asked for an attorney the police left, but no
attorney came. The police returned and con-
versed with him until he confessed to murder-
ing Christen sen. During the subsequent
interview Person asked for a lawyer numer-
ous times, then immediately resumed talking.

Schwartz said Person had been on an
extended methamphetamine binge and was
so tired, disorientated and confused that he
did not even know what day it was. Schwartz
said the police knew Person was "feeble-
minded" and talked too much, and they broke
his will by not immediately honoring his
request for an attorney.

Schwartz asked the court to set a prece-

APPEALS, see Page 3

Lam student sees action in
Idaho Court of Appeals
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From the April 29, 1969, edition:
Gifts and scholarships to the University of Idaho totaling $11,996were approved

Thursday by the Board of Regents at its meeting in Boise.
Largest gift presented to the university was $3,000 from the Idaho Ad Club,

Moscow, for athletic aid in football and basketball.
Other gifts included:

$1,695 from Utah Power and Light Co., Rexburg, for the Farm Electrification

Program, ...
$858 from Newmont Mining Corp., New York City, for scholarship award to Charles

F. Tiller, Jr„Elko, Nev...,
$300 from Claude H. Alexander for chemical engineering scholarships....
$250 from Mary B, Kirkwood, Moscow, for art scholarship..„
$18 from Anne Thompson, Moscow, for the American Theatre Scholarship Fund.

NEWS

Latah Democrats hold

platform in Moscow

The Latah County Democrats will hold

a public platform hearing at 7:30 p.m.
today at the 1912 Center in Moscow to

hear input from Democrats and others on

topics for inclusion in the 2004 Idaho

Democratic Platform.
State Platform Committee member

John Ringo and delegates to the State
Democratic Convention will receive com-

ments and suggestions about the pro-

posed content of the Democratic Platform

to be written at the June convention in

Pocatello,
All Democrats are encouraged to

attend and to propose issues for inclusion

in the platform. A form for proposals to
the Tuesday hearing is available at

www.latahdemocrats.org or by phone at

882-6600,

Women's Center celebrates 30
years

In honor of its 30-year milestone, the

Ul Women's Center this week is remem-

bering the agreement that secured funding

and support for women's issues on the Ul

campus. Events include a dessert and

wine gala fund-raiser at 6;30 p.m,
Thursday at the 1912 Center. There will

also be a silent auction and voice auction.
Tickets are available in advance at the

Women's Center and BookPeople for $20
general admission and $10 limited income

participants. Ticket price includes a glass
of wine and endless desserts.

The Women's Center, located in

Memorial Gym, Room 109, will also host
an open house at noon'Friday. For more

information contact the Women's Center

at 885-6616 or e-mail

wcenter@uidaho,edu.

Workshop focuses on relieving

stress

"The De-Stress Workshop," a one-hour

workshop on coping with stress, will be

presented at 4:30 p.m, Thursday at the Ul

Counseling and Testing Center. For more
information contact Megan Merriwether at
885-671 6 or at meganmluidaho,edu.

College of Law receives grant

from reservation project

The Ul College of Law has been
awarded a grant from the Indian Land

Tenure Foundation to develop and imple-

ment an Indian Estate Planning Project on
Indian Reservations in Idaho, Washington

and Oregon,
The $653,026 grant is for a two-year

term, and the award was based on a pro-

posal developed by professors Douglas
Nash and Dennis Colson at the College of
Law in response to a request for propos-
als published by the foundation.

"This innovative project represents an

important bridge between the legal acade-
my and Northwest tribes," said Donald

Burnett, College of Law dean.
Nash will serve as director of the proj-

ect, "This project gives us the opportunity
to provide a service to Indian people in the
region, and, in doing so, we hopefully will

be building a model which can be used to
expand that service in future years," he

said,
Nash is a member of the Nez Perce

Tribe, For more information contact him at
885-6792.

Student receives grant for

nonfiction writing

Brandon Schrand, a first-year master
of fine arts candidate in nonfiction writing,

has been awarded a fellowship grant

through the Charles Redd Center for
Western Studies, based at Brigham Young

University in Provo, Utah,
Schrand's grant will fund a trip to

Boston this June, where he will do
research at The Society for the
Preservation of New England Antiquities,

Schrand will work on a biography of Capt.
John Codman.

Schrand came to Ul's master of fine
arts program with a bachelor's degree in

English from Southern Utah and a mas-
ter's degree from Utah State University.

The Redd Center sponsors research,
publication, teaching and public programs
in a variety of disciplines, including histo-

ry, geography, anthropology, politics, eco-
nomics, literature, art, folklore and popular
culture. For more information contact
Robert Wrigley at 885-6823,
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Ul employee benefits meeting
SUB Gold Room
noon

Faculty meeting
Janssen Engineering Building, Room 104
3:30 p.m.

Ul Arboretum Speaker
Renfrew Hall, Room 111
7 p.m,

Panel discussion: "Importance of
Diversity and Human Rights"
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room
7 p.m,

Wind Ensemble Symphonic Band
University Auditonum

8 p.m,

Performance: "Pirates of Penzance"
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p,m.

THURSDAY

Ul employee benefits meeting

SUB Borah Theater

8 a,m.

Performance: "Pirates of Penzance"
Hartung Theatre

7;30 p.m,

Graduate Student Recital
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
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6 Ballot caster
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11 Surrounded by
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13.Ranked
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18 Criticize

carpir)gly

22 Quickness

contests
24 Variation of pool

26 Annexed

27 Hackneyed

28 Turner and

Louise

29 Election viclors

31 Man or Capri

32 Epic war story

33 Scandinavians

34 Keyboard key

36 Plunder

39 Visual aid

40 Lion's lair

42 Provisions in a
document
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Club participation is hitting
its semester low.

Many UI students are
involved in extracurricular
activities ranging from athletics
to honors programs and service
clubs. However, the number of
students currently attending
many club meetings is extreme-
ly low.

Cameron Ryffel, College
Republicans president, said he
understands students sign up
for multiple organizations, espe-
cially at the beginning of each
semester.

"People get overly ambitious;
they see clubs and give them
their e-mail address, but then
they get a job or a boyfriend or
girlfriend, and the club falls to
the wayside," he said.

Bob Stout, Young Democrats
president, said the organization
and others like it struggled
because 2003 was not an elec-
tion year.

"With no elections it's hard to
get students to keep going," he
said.

Stout said there will likely be
more than 30 people at the club
in the fall, as opposed to the 10-

15 current attendees.
Jen Szarkowski knows about

a lack of members and atten-
dance from her experience at
the Alternative Breaks
Association meetings.

Szarkowski, who is known as
the "lead guru" instead of the
president of the club, said there
are about 60 people on the asso-
ciation's e-mail list, but there
are normally five to seven stu-
dents at each meeting.

The club had four people
Wednesday in the ASUI confer-
ence room, and for Chiaki
Hashimoto it was her first meet-
ing as a member of the group.
Szarkowski said it is hard to
keep students involved after the
club has finished a trip like the
Seattle Spring Break trip.

After a trip the club has
about one or two people at its
meetings until planning for the
next trip begins —as well as
mandatory fund raising like
selling concessions at the Borah
Theater in the SUB, Szarkowski
said.

Szarkowski said she realizes
some students use academic
and service organizations as
resume boosters, but perhaps a
lack of participation is uninten-
tional because students are so

overly involved in various
organizations.

"When I first got into [the
Alternative Breaks Association]
I didn't even realize how much
time even one club would take,"
she said.

Steve Janowiak, Student
Activities director, said situa-
tions like Szarkowski's are not
uncommon at the university.

In the two and a half years
Janowiak has been at the uni-
versity, he has seen a cycle of
participation throughout the
year, he said.

"There's a student cycle," he
said. "During late August to
midterms, groups are forming
and planning their year
they'e getting new leaders, but
by Thanksgiving and before
Winter Break nothing is hap-
pening, It's the same thing for
spring semester."

Janowiak also said groups
have to be judged by what they
do.

Honors programs are award
groups that generally hold no
widespread activities through-
out the year, professional clubs
are career boosters and diversi-
ty programs are event-based,
Janowiak said.

These things lead to flurries

JOSH DEAN I
ARGONAUT

Jen Szarkowski, Alternative Breaks
Association lead guru, conducts a

meeting with three other students
Wednesday.

of activities, and after an event
club members are tired and take
a rest.

"You'e got to look at these
things in categories," Janowiak
said. "And there is definitely a
student cycle that happens
every year,"

HARTUN6
From Page 1

Mann said Hartung was not only a men-
tor during her time at UI, but he was a dear
friend after graduating from the university,

"The last time I saw him was in 2001 in
Florida at a nursing center," she said. "He
was in a wheelchair, but his spirit was not
in any way bound."

During Warnick's two terms as ASUI
president disagreements arose between he
and Hartung, and conversations were not
always jovial.

However, when Warnick tracked down
Hartung in the late 1980s in Rhode Island

to apologize to him for anything he had
done in his years at the university, Hartung
said he never took anything personally.

Each speaker recognized Hartung's pro-
gressive leadership style in which he
actively listened to anyone and everyone at
the university, helped facilitate the first
faculty constitution and the Faculty
Council, and welcomed students to con-
verse with him about anything about which
they felt strongly.

After the initial remembrance Harold
Gibson, Alumni Association director, pre-
sented the Hartung children with a framed
proclamation declaring the day Ernest
Hartung Remembrance Day and a scrap-
book remembering Hartung.

Before the closing remarks and a short

reception in the lobby, Hartung's children,
Denny, Kathy and John Hartung, took the
stage to thank the audience for the memo-
rial.

Denny, who was nominated by his sib-
lings to speak for the group, thanked the
audience.

Then Kathy came to the podium to share
a recent revelation about her father'
tenure at the university.

Kathy said she is working on her doctor-
al degree in educational leadership in
Portland, Ore., learning about multiple
types of progressive leadership styles.

"And I realized that what my dad did ...
that's what I'm studying right now as pro-
gressive leadership," she said. "And I'l
leave you with that."

FOUNDATION
From Page 1

Resources. Ali;hough the build-
ing is 200,000 square feet, the
university will only retain about
half the space for UI programs
and will lease 100,000 square
feet to other investors.

Billington said 50,000 square
feet of the Idaho Water Center
is leased to the Idaho
Department of Water
Resources, 20,000 square feet
will be purchased by the U.S.
Forest, Service and 4,250 square
feet will be leased by
Washington Group
International, a constructioit
firm, according to the State

Board's approval.
Billington said the lease of

the Idaho Water Center was
part of the university's early
plans for the University Place
project.

"We have brochures from
early on explaining that the
Idaho Water Center would be
leased," he said. "I think it'
part of the original vision."

Billington said UI classes in
Boise are taught in classrooms
and laboratories spread
between numerous facilities.
The University Place project
was supposed to consolidate
those programs in one facility.

"We'd like to improve those
programs," he said. "We don'
have all of the things we need
down there."

Club participation waxes and wanes APPEAI.S
From Page 1

dent to make it mandatory for
police to leave and stop all com-
munication with an individual
charged of a crime once the
suspect invokes his or her right
to an attorney, because other-
wise the right is meaningless.

"Mr. Person should not be
placed in a situation where his
will has been overcome,"
Schwartz said.

The case of the plaintiff-
respondent, argued by
Rebekah A Cude, stated police
were not required to leave after
Person asked for an attorney;
they were only required to end
their interrogation. Person
talked too much and immedi-
ately waived his request for
council every time he kept talk-
ing, she said.

Cud'aid Person was not
confused or especially strung
out on methamphetamine dur-
ing the interrogation; she said
his parole officer said he was

MOM
From Page 1

mom who stands out for being
the best at being a mom," said
Tim Helmke, Alumni
Relations Office associate
director,

Other Mom of the Year
finalists were Blenda Davis of
Boise, mother of sophomore
public relations major Emily
Davis; Karlee Smith of
Helena, Mont., mother of sen-
ior environmental science
major Stacy Smith; and Mary
Jo Sweeney of Poipu, Hawaii,
mother of senior business
major Patrick Sweeney.

The Mom's Brunch also fea-
tured a fashion show spon-
sored by Creighton's, a per-
formance by the UI Jazz
Choir and a welcome to moms
and families from Provost
Brian Pitcher and Harold
Gibson, Alumni Association
director.

ASUI President Isaac
Myhrum spoke about his own
mother while welcoining
Vandal moms to the universi-
ty and Idaho.

Myhrum told a story of
when he was 3 years old and
fell on an axe, leaving a deep

we)] reste.d and not behaving
any niore strand e]y than usual

Cude also said Person clear
ly understood his rights
because he talked about them
to the police who held him in
custody. She said he was will-
ing to talk about Christensen's
murder but, thought, he was
being arrested for another
crime.

When police returned after
the first request for an attor-
ney, the v read Person his
arrest warrant, which they
were required to show him,
and said, "If there's anything
you'd like to say, now's the time
to say it."

Cude said this was a legiti-
mate reinitiation of the second
conversation that led to
Person's confession. Schwartz
said it was only necessary to
show Person the warrant, and
reading the statement and
offering Person another chance
to talk was a deliberate ploy to
continue the interrogation and
deny Person his civil liberties.

The case is still under
review.

cut on the bridge of his nose.
"Through all the blood and

all the pain „, what I remem-
ber most is that my mom was
there for me," he said.

"Mothers are special, and
these are people w'e owe a lot
of thanks to, and a lot of grat-
itude," he said.

Other „Mom's Weekend
events in'eluded the Honors
Convocation and Student
Achievement Awards in
Leadership and Service held
Friday.

On Saturday the Women'
Center and the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority sponsored
the Spring Forward Fun Run,
Phi Delta'heta held its
annual Turtle Derby and
University Residences hosted
an ice cream social, The
Lionel Hampton School of
Music's "Flute Fest," a per-
formance by "extraordinist"
Craig Karges and a public
gathering to honor former UI
President Ernest Hartung
were also held Saturday.

Showings of the play
"Pirates of Penzance" and the
movie "Mona Lisa Smile" were
held throughout the weekend.

Mom's Weekend was spon-
sored by the Student-Alumni
Relations Board and the
Mom's Weekend committee.
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Democratic Platform
I-learing

The Latah County Democrats invite you to join in

shaping the 2004 Idaho Democratic Platform. If vpu

are a Democrat concerned about current issues you are
encouraged tg participate. Join niembers of the State
PlatfonTT Committee and Delegates to the State
Democratic Convention for consideration of topics to
be included in the Platform.

Latah County Democratic Platfonzi Hearing
7:30 PM

Tuesday, April 27th
1912 Center, 410 Fast 3r<] Street in Moscaw

To learn more visit wvvvv.]atahdcmocrats.org
democrats(u':,'moscow.cnm or 882-6600

Paidfor frv rfrc Latah C o!rnn Democrats. Don Coomhs 1'reasarer.

I.ataIt Counly Democrats —It's your Government(
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Ul'8 friend Dr foe?

Dear editor,
I picked up my copy of the Ul

Argonaut and was shocked to see an ad
from Sen. Gary Schroeder proclaiming
how he is a friend of the university. Let me
set the record straight on a few things.
First of all, Gary has some things correct.
He has been in Boise for the past i 2 years
and has served as the chairman of the
Education Committee 'or the past 9.
However, he has never introduced a bill or
promoted better funding for the University

of Idaho. (Don't believe me? Look it up at
www2,state.id.us/legislat/). He was
involved in the University Place scandal,
the devastating effects of which we are
currently feeling,

The facts are simple: Gary Schroeder
is part of the problem for the university,

and he's not connected enough to be a
part of the solution. Gary attempts to fool
us every election on how he is fighting for
us in Boise, That is far from the truth, It'

time we elect someone who will defend
UI,

On another point Schroeder states that
he has "never supported a student fee
increase," Gary, you as a senator cannot
support or oppose a student fee increase.
Only the State Board of Education can
support or oppose a fee increase. If you
truly wanted to support Ul you would have
stood up to those special interests that
attempted to move our university to Boise,
which has cost us millions of dollars and
will forever be a black mark on our fine

institution. Friends, take a closer look at
this decision as to whom we should elect
as our senator. Is Gary Schroeder really

that person?
Patrick Reaume

senior
political science

about an almost biographical piece about

me. I vocalized my concerns about this

article turning into just such a thing and

was assured by reporter Jonathan Ross
that this would not be the case.

What motivates me to write this letter

the most, however, is the feeling that the

April 16 article is an injustice to other

music majors, I am given credit and

recognition that I play in ensembles and

do assignments for professor Dan
Bukvich's Music Theory class. However,

there are many other people who do those
things as well, However, it is me that was
recognized for fulfilling the requirements

that go along with being a music major.

Us music majors do the same level of
work, and if one of us is recognized, we

all should be, Reading the article, I felt bad

for those who do what I do, and who were

overlooked due to my blindness, This arti-

cle was supposed to be about the average
music major's daily schedule and the

types of classes they take, not about a
blind guy, Yes, I am a Ul student who

relies on my ears, but what music student
does not?

Once again I will reiterate that I am not

mad at either Jonathan Ross or the staff of
this paper for the printing of the article. I

can appreciate your interest in me, but

that interest overlooks the normal, the
"average," that deserve credit as well. We
all do what we must do to be college stu-

dents, and we all have different obstacles
to overcome.

Patrick Davis
freshman

music

PS, The "typewriter" referred to in the
article is called a Braille Note, and it is a
word processor with pins that form the
Braille characters.

CAMP USQO(
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Anti-Amerit:an sentiment gains ere i ili

A
n ti-Am eri ca n; a derogatory label

thrown around during the post-Sept.
11world. The word pertains not only

Ln Americans against the bombing of
Afghanistan or the military intervention in
Iraq, buL was also applied tn those wanting
U.N. involvement or collective world action.
This term is also readily and voluntarily
adopted by a number of people outside the
borders of the United States whn oppose the
reign of George W. Bush end continuing
intervention in Iraq.

And now a11 those "anti-Americans" are
having a good, bittersweet laugh. Just Innk
at where the United States stands ...

A country twice the size of Idaho is
demanding the world's attention. Iraq, rife
with internal conflict by external powers,
has grown beyond U.S. control. At every
turn information about the latest maneuver,
both political and military, fills the
American psyche.

The White House readies tn ask the U.N.
for $4 billion more. U,S. diplomats draft a
controversial U.N. resolution outlining the
U.S. plan Ln turn power over tn an Iraqi
provisional government. Sen. Chuck Hagel
calls for the military draft tn be reinstated.
Comparisons tn Vietnam litter newscasts,
newspapers and everyday conversation.

People debate over the pictures of flag-cov-
ered caskets leaking into the news while
the actual numbers are even more telling.

Amid the deluge of Iraq-related news is a
cost that is continually increasing, both in
human lives and monetary expenditure.
According Ln the Associated Press there
have been more than 800 total coalition
deaths in Iraq, 700 of which were U.S.
troops. In addition Ln the loss of'ife, the
war's cost is approximately $4.7 billion dol-
lars per month.

All of this equals a heavy burden on the
U.S. government, troops and its people.

Yet with less than 50 working days until
the June 30 deadline for the United States
tn turn Iraq over tn the provisional govern-
ment, many Americans may be breathing n
sigh of relief.

Unfnrt,unntnly, the burden does nnt nnd
June 30. U.S. military forces will remain in
Iraq, After all, ejnctinns must be supervised,
constitutions written, uprisings resisted.
The party mny be planned, but there is sl,ill
a lnL of work Ln be done.

Like a bad flashback, it is looking more
and more like this is a continuing bottle the
U.S. will face alnnn. Anti-American senti-
ment is growing throughout 1he world.
Many citizens, displeased with pnliticnl

leaders associations tn the U.S.-led war in
Iraq, are pressuring leaders tn remove
troops and withdraw support for the Bush
ngenda.

Additionally, the United States remains
internally divided. The approaching election
has brought partisan attacks and accusa-
tions. Military records are being ques-
tioned, policies are being put tn the test and
the same old arguments have found new life
in 2004. The 9/11 Commission is question-
ing the government's knowledge of the
attacks and their preventability.

Everything from the campaign trail tn
the war against terrorism is looking tn Iraq
for evidential support. After all, Iraq is a
political mine, For some it seems ripe for
exploitation. Others are watching their step,
cautious of where tn put a foot. Both those
whn say the United States should honor its
commitments and stay involved in Iraq and
I,hnse whn believe it is time Ln pull nut and
run should ask themselves, at what cost?
Although a great deal of damage has been
done, hnw much more disaster will it take
before the cost becomes tnn great tn bear?

Does it really seem sn bad tn be called
anti-American when America looks like this?

J.H.

nbndy likes players. Nobody likes
being dumped on the curb like
last week's recycling. Nobody likes

innocently picking up a scrap of paper
from the trash tn find a discarded ver-
sion of a love haiku tn that blond bimbo
next door. Nobody, except, maybe, those
stinking people whn can geL away with
it.

But, biochemically, they may be shor1-
changing themselves,

KATIE,
'"

All those stereotypical
siati writer dudes in movies who

flit from woman tn
woman and bitterly
just want someone tn
hold them (think "The
Wedding Singer" ) may
have chemical reason.
This flies in the face of
that urge to procreate
with as many females
as possible Ln give the

Kaae'scotumnappaars species B flglltlng
reoutartx ontnepaoesof the chance, but we seem

Arttonaut Here inert mprn wired fnr
address is

arg oprnlongnrsub uidatio edo mniingamy than Other-
wise.

The social stigma against players is
more than learned; it is inherent, even
outside of that feeling we'e had since
childhood that things should be fair and
we have a right nnt fn be betrayed.

Popular Science magazine did a study
on the effects of nxytncin, a hormone
"made in mammalian brains that in
some species promotes bonding between
males and females and between mothers
and offspring."

In humans the hnrmnne is secreted in
lactating women and aroused people,
and it "skyrocket(s) during orgasm." In
fact, according Ln Popular Science, "The
higher the level of nxytncin circulating in
the blood ...the more intense the
orgasm."

This may nnt be the only chemical we
produce that does this, either. Scientists
suspect vnsnpressin, another hormone,
works in similar ways.

Nnt Ln put Lnn fine a point on it, but if
you'e nnL attached Ln the person you'e
having sex with, ynu may have trouble
really enjoying it. And then if ynu dn
manage Ln enjoy it, ynu may find your-
self emotionally glued Ln the person,
even if it was just supposed Ln be a casu-
al fling.

Human love is, of course, a cnmplicat-
ed thing and cannot be reduced Ln the
presence of a few hormones. I would like
Ln imagine that aII attractions are the
result of rational weighing of someone'
character, but it does seem tn be dang
hard when your nerves start firing and
you'd rather nnt be rational about any-

thing.
Part of the player mentality seems tn

be a mere desire for change. Something
in us wants change —we get bored with
this person or that person and would
rather move on.

Something in us gets up one morning,
looks in the mirror and thinks: "I'm nnt
happy. Why am I nnt happy? Yesterday
was nnt sn bad. I can't stand today,
though."

And sn, desperate for meaning, we
run from what is familiar and seek
oblivion somewhere else. Here's a secret,
though: Nn matter what continent you'e
on, life's routines become dull after
awhile.

Contentment is great richness —tn
respect and enjoy someone, one doesn'L
need sex. Discovering someone with
whom ynu can talk is one of life's sim-
plest pleasures; it brings nut things in
both of ynu —a synergy of minds.

The trap of letting your tnnsils dn all
the talking is that you'e nnt actually
imparting yourself at a11.

It's nothing but play, and it can be
deadly play; the people with whom ynu
have shared yourself will become the
legacy of whn ynu are after ynu have
moved on. If ynu have shared nothing of
value then ynu will die with your shad-
ow.

Players commit ultimate coolness suicide

Closure of diversity office
should make international stu-

dents reconsider

Dear editor,
I am really disappointed about the clos-

ing of the Office of Diversity and Human

Rights. I used to attend to the cultural
activities sponsored by this office and
enjoyed learning about other cultures.
Learning about other cultures is one of the
reasons I came to the United States in the
first place, and that is what I would like to
get from my education here, I was pleased
with the environment that the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights provided for
diverse students such as me, and I feel

people in Moscow are interested in diver-

sity, because Raul Sanchez helped lot of
activities on campus to be successful.

However, the administration people
attempt to cut this office and give more
money to the Athletic Department. This
decision shows that people in Moscow
are not interested in diversity and do not

appreciate differences. I feel really dis-
couraged to be in a university where
issues of diversity are not given the impor-

tance they deserve. I almost feel that I and
other people who understand the impor-
tance of diversity might be thinking about
transferring to a different school where the
school shows with actions and not just
words that they appreciate us.
International students are free to go to
anywhere because we pay the nonresi-
dence tuition anywhere in the United

States.
Also, after the administration closes

the Office of Diversity and Human Rights, I

would not recommend international stu-
dents to come here because I don't see
the purpose of coming so far away to be
in a place where you would not feel appre-
ciated. I would like the administration to
reconsider this decision, Thank you.

Masako Hojo
graduate student

theatre and film

All music majors deserve
credit for hard work

Dear editor,

My name is Patrick Davis. I am writing

concerning an article that was published

about me in an issue of the Argonaut on

April i 6. I understand that stories of dis-

abled individuals keeping up with those
who do not share their particular disability

are found to be interesting, but I feel that
it's my duty to explain a few things con-
cerning that article that I was uncomfort-

able with. Please understand that I am not

mad with the article, but I feel it was unfair

to others as well as myself.
When I was interviewed for the article I

was under the impression that I was con-
tributing to a story about the "average"

music major and what their schedules are
like. That was predominantly what was
discussed in the interview. I did speak
about my concerns about my future in

music being limited because of my lack of
ability to sight read, and I talked a little

about Braille music, but I was not led to
believe that I was providing information

If it works for the

environment, it works for

yDu
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TAMPA, Fla. (U-WIRE) —We def-
initely need more than one day a
year to think about a sustainable
environment. Most don't even realize
how effortless it is to save resources
without our everyday routine chang-
ing all that much.

Hybrid cars, for example, offer
the same experience and usability of
any "normal" gasoline car. Driving

one is virtually the same as driving

any other car.
There's no silly plug to charge a

battery, but rather a battery that
recharges while the car is using its

gasoline-powered motor and powers
an electric engine when needed. The
Mercury News reported these cars
could travel 500-700 miles on a sin-

gle tank of gas,
Who needs to worry about high

gas prices then? As the Gainesville
Times reported, even with record-
high gas prices, people are driving

more miles than ever before.
This trend is contradicting previ-

ously made predictions that if gas
prices increased people would begin
to drive less.

According to the Gainesville
Times, Honda and Toyota

dealers'ramatic

increase in the sale of
hybrid cars was noted last year.
Hybrid car registrations increased
nationwide from approximately
34,500 in 2002 to around 44,000 in

2003, an increase of 27 percent.
Vehicles from both domestic and

foreign manufacturers are available
in a variety of body styles. Hybrid

cars available include Toyota's mid-

sized Prius sedan, Honda's smaller
four-door Civic and Ford's Escape
SUV.

With the demand for these envi-

ronmentally sound cars growing
quickly, it can be hoped that car
manufacturers will get the message
and develop new cars with better gas
mileage rather than even bigger SUVs
with more DVD players on board.

John Kerry boiled it down quite
eloquently when he said to the St.
Petersburg Times during his visit in

Tampa on Tuesday, "What we have to
realize is that being responsible
about the environment is not some
cuckoo, do-gooder, siffy notion that
you embrace once a year on Earth
Day."

It is a shame that complaints
about high gas prices are the norm,
but caffs for more efficient cars
needing less gas are hardly heard.
Instead of complaining about the
symptoms —high gas prices —we
should focus on fixing the cause.
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Exhibit showcases

Northwests best

zvood-turni ng
art masterpi eces

Bv BENNETT YANKEY
Ak(k>RAI'T STAI'I'

he Moscow Arts
Commission is presenting a
wood-turning exhibit,

"Spirit of the Tree: Contemporary
Woodturning in the Northwest
2004," at the Third Street
Gallery. The exhibit opened with
a reception Friday and runs
through June 4.

Wood-turning is a process
involving sculpting pieces of wood
using lathes to create smooth, fin-
ished pieces of art. The exhibit
features seven wood-turning
artists from Idaho among its 20
artists, including two from
Moscow.

Ben Carpenter, a 21-year-old
from Moscow, is one of the
exhibitors at the gallery.
Carpenter began wood-turning
six years ago after meeting Jim
Christiansen, another local artist
with a shop in town. Since then
Carpenter has crafted more than
100 pieces of wood-turning art.
He shows his work regularly at
galleries in Minneapolis, Jackson
Hole and Seattle, and he has even
had shows in Japan,

Carpenter said he has been
working with wood his whole life
and used to make yo-yos before
he became interested in wood-
turning. After moving to Colorado
for a time to attend school, he
decided to return to Moscow to
concentrate on his wood-turning
work.

Carpenter used primarily

maple and walnut wood for the
pieces he has on display at the
gallery. One piece has legs made
of ebony wood that allow it to
stand, although Carpenter says
he may not make a piece using
ebony again.

"A lot of people are trying not
to work with exotic wood," he
said.

Wood-turning art is typically
constructed from large chunks of
wood with exceptional grains
called burl. Using a spinning
lathe the chunks are sculpted
down to different forms. Often a
finish, usually of walnut oil, is
applied, but many artists leave
their work unfinished. Other
pieces are stained to hold differ-
ent colors than the natural wood.

Many of Carpenter's pieces
were hollow ones created by
using a hooked lathe.

Carpenter said while a typical
piece can take about an hour to
finish, hollow pieces are more
time intensive, usually taking
around three to four hours to
complete.

Wood-turning in the United
States has become more popular
recently, with the American
Woodturners Association current-
ly boasting more than 10,000
members. The exhibit at the
Third Street Gallery was
designed to showcase work from
relative beginners alongside
world-class practitioners of wood-
turning.

While many of the pieces on
display are simple, others, such
as those by Gerrit Van Ness of
Anacortes, Wash., display ornate,
elaborate stained designs fash-
ioned out of juniper wood.

The Third Street 'allery is
located in Moscow City Hall at
206 E. Third St. Gallery hours
are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. The
next exhibit opens June 11 and
will feature the Idaho Watercolor
Society's touring exhibit.

s e woo urns:
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Third Street Gallery is currently exhibiting woodwork by Tpm Reul (back)

and Dave Schweitzer (frpnt).
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a student film is
never an easy task. Beyond
obligatory classes and an

outside work schedule are long
hours spent developing and
shooting the movie.

Josh Czmowski knows how
this 'feels.

Czmowski, along with editor
Devon Barrett and director of
photography Paul Basinger, cre-
ated the movie "Surface Tension"
while pursuing degrees at the
university.

"Surface Tension" is about two
hours long. The film has been
screened twice at the SUB Borah.

"We spent a large amount of
time (on the movie)," Czmowski
said. The group typically put in
10 hours a week between classes
and work, he said.

In the fall of 2002 Czmowski, a
visual communication major, got
together with Barrett and
Basinger to develop an idea and
mold characters.

"I wanted to do a horror movie
that was completely scary com-
pared to the stuff that's out
there," he said. The plot took on a
new direction after Czmowski
researched psychological
thrillers on the Internet.

Over a period of four months
the script evolved into a story
about a girl who researches para-
normal events. Through the
course of the movie the girl
becomes emotionally attached to
her work. She slowly goes crazy
and abandons all her friends. In
the end her research mixes with
reality, resulting in a plethora of
tragic events," Czmowski said.

Throughout the script-writing
period, Czmowski discussed the

direction of the movie with the
other crew members. The group
was tackling questions such as
"Where do we want to take the
movie?" and "Where are we
going'?" After these questions
were answered it was time to
bring m the actors.

The movie was filmed
throughout the Inland
Northwest. The crew shot the
film in a 50-mile radius of
Moscow over two months, he
said.

The movie's budget, a mere
$4,000, was also collected from
donors in the area. Some of the
money came from their pockets
and some of it came from the
commumty, Czmowski said.

"(There are) a lot of sources
and support in the area," he said,
adding that just having the ambi-
tion to go out and find the sources
is half the battle.

Auditions for the film were
held and interested actors read
various script snippets in front of
Czmowski. At the end of the audi-
tions only 20 people had a job,
and not all the parts were filled.

"We only found half of the cast
in auditions," Czmowski said. To
remedy this the filmmakers went
to the theater department and
asked for volunteers to flesh out
the cast, he said.

Czmowski has been surprised
with the success of the recent
showings.

"Everybody's liked it," he said.
"They were surprised at what we
have been able to accomplish."

Czmowski would like to do
some screenings next month, but
that might conflict with finals
week. If they can't show the
movie next month, they will try
to bring it back in the fall, he
said.

Student filmmakers

utilize local resources
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Top: B-Reai (Louis Freese) raps in front pf some mad buddha Saturday night at

WSU. Above: Mxpx's Tom Wisniewski makes peppie happy with his fancy gui-

tar work,

Forgotten Sol: "Forgotten Sol"
Bv JoN Ross
Ak(I(>SAL"I'TAI'F

S eattle folk d'uo Forgotten Sol's latest
release is more about lyrics than vir-
tuosic musicianship. Songwriter

Christina Orbe weaves politically inspired
lyrics on top of band-
mate Dan Moore's
rhythmic guitar playing,
creating a group of
songs that could serve
as fodder for intellectual
debates.

In the liner notes
Orbe refers to these
lyrics as poetry, and
that is exactly how they
come across. FORGOTTEN SOL

In the brooding last
track, "Solace," Orbe "Fprgptten Spi"
uses her poetry to
explore hate crimes ****(
committed by police offi- NPw AVailable

cers.
Among the victims implied in the song

is 22-year-old New Yorker Amadou Diallo,
who was gunned down by four New York
cops in February 1999. She tells Diallo's
story, including the tales of many other vic-
tims, in a subtle manner that focuses on
the pain of the family.

"Town name New York, New York / Man
reaching in his pocket / Gets shot 41 times /
Didn't find a weapon on the body this time,"
Orbe sings with in a deep, mournful voice.

Each victim's story is followed by a cho-
rus explaining the feeling of injustice voiced
by his or her family.

Orbe and Moore, both armed with
acoustic guitars, work together to provide
an aurally enjoyable experience. The gui-
tars blend well with Orbe's deep vocal tim-
bre and create a mellow, sleepy sound that
is not rife with oversinging.

On some tracks Orbe does digress into
superfluous melismas that sound out of
place, but this is the exception. Orbe's bag
of tricks also includes dirty slides and
scoops that are utilized on almost every
song.

The only sour note on the album is the
inclusion of a rap track. Aided by a beat box
by Moore, Orbe struggles through her
monologue about Seattle.

The problem does not lie in the music or
lyrics, but with the flow of Orbe's rap. It
sounds like she is trying to sing and rap at
the same time, and when she tries to elon-
gate some of the words she ends up drifting
off the beat.

This track might have been better suited
as a bonus track at the end of the release,
but it is a minor blip on an album that is
otherwise masterfully packaged.

Snow Patrol: 'The Final Straw"
BY JUSTIN RDYSTER

ARDO>IAUT STAFF

Its hard for a musical act from another
country to break into the U.S. music scene
and put itself on the map. However, some
groups consistently seem to transcend
these boundaries and manage to nonethe-
less produce high-quality tracks. Such is
Snow Patrol.

Snow Patrol hails from Northern
Ireland, but you won't find any of the tra-
ditional Irish sound in this group. Snow
Patrol is simply an indie rock band with

Joseph Patrick Moore: "Drum and
Bass Society-Vol. 1"

BY JON HAM h1OND
Akl DRAFT STAFF

Bassist Joseph Patrick Moore's latest
release, "Drum & Bass Society-Vol. 1,"
experiments with many styles and instru-
mental groupings in a way that can only
be described as eclectic. Each song dis-
plays a different mix of sounds and per-
sonnel, ranging from the violin, mandolin
and flute to heavily sampled drum
machine tracks and echoey voices.

The album's jazz influence is easy to
hear on tracks like "Groove Messenger
(The Story of Jazztronica)," where Vance
Thompson's truinpet improvisations and
Frank Amato's work on the Fender
Rhodes keyboard recall Miles

Davis'ecordingsof the late '60s and early '70s.
But when Moore does jazz it is wholly
original, preferring a sampled trip-hop
beat to the traditional drum kit sound.

Just as easily as the electric jazz ele-
ment is established, other tracks stick to a
more pop sound. While Moore's arrange-
ments of Men at Work's "Down Under" or
The Fixx's "One Thing Leads to Another"
aren't the highlights of
this CD, they do pro- 8 E 9 I F@
vide an interesting con-
trast to the album's
more ethereal wander-
ings.

Other songs covered
by Moore and his band
stay closer to the

JOSEPH PATRICK

MOORE
Conscience" allows
drummer Jeff Sipe to "Drum and Bass
stretch out and show Spcioty ypi ]"
his chops, while "Heavy ****( f 5)Things,» written by the ****
band Phish, mixes jazz- NPw AvsIinbio

like improvisation with
programmed, Alvin-and-the-Chipmunks-
esque vocals.

Moore's technical ability on his instru-
ment is solid, but he isn't overly showy. In
fact, on several tracks, including the
album's opener "Down Under," he stays
out of the way and lets the other instru-
ments shine.

"Drum 8t Bass Society-Vol. 1"is quality
recording with something a little different
on each of its 15 tracks.

the standard formula, which manages to
produce an eclectic and catchy sound.

Originally known as The Polar Bears,
Snow Patrol signed with fledgling
Jeepster Records and released its first
album in 1998. Since then the band has
released two distinct records on different
labels, the latest being 2003's "The Final
Straw."

Influences for the
group include musical
giants Coldplay and
Radiohead; those influ-
ences can easily be
heard throughout "The
Final Straw," especially
on tracks like "Run" and
"Same," the latter of
which gave the group its
first United Kingdom
hit in 2004.

SNOW PATROLAt other times Snow
Patrol's indie rock back- „The Finsi Strowground shines through,
like on the track ****"R(Of 5)
"Gleaming Auction," Npw Available
which is a forceful, beat-
driven anthem.

One thing Snow Patrol does better than
most bands can be directly attributed to
frontman Gary Lightbody's lyrical genius.
Every song has a meaningful, heart-on-

'our-sleevefeeling, and Lightbody has one
of the best voices in years.

Snow Patrol easily matches up with
American indie rockers like The Get Up
Kids and Saves the Day, at least in the
lyrics department,.

Snow Patrol falls into that group of
artists that have yet to cross the line into
the U.S. mainstream. In line with UK acts
Badly Drawn Boy and Ash, Snow Patrol
has released one solid record with "The
Final Straw." It has all the aspects of a
major-label release, and Snow Patrol
deserves a lot of credit.

The Hillside Scramblers: "Ugodz-itla
Presents: The Hillside Scramblers"

RY FRANK MOGovERN
ARSDSAI'T STAFF

"Ugodz-illa presents: The Hillside
Scramblers" is a collection of middling hip-
hop helmed by Ugodz-illa, the most recent
permutation of the Wu-Tang Clan's Ugod.

Riding the tail of the Wu-Tang comet,
Ugodz-illa collaborates with an assortment
of East Coast unknowns sporting Wu-cut
handles like Letha Face to create generally
uninteresting tracks

The message varies predictably from
gansta angst on "Paip Inside," which
reveals none of the p'redicted existential
grappling beyond the chorus, "I had to face
it that one day I'm gonna die," and fills the
remainder with umpteenth-generation
gunplay and drug-slinging flow.

VAULT, see Page 7
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Kenworthy features film about

mountain climbers'truggle in

Andes

The Palouse-Clearwater Environmental
Institute will show "Touching the Void" at 7 p.m.
Friday at the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre.
The 2004 film is based on a true story of two
mountain cljmbers who struggle for their lives in

the Peruvian Andes.
Two mountain cijmbers, Joe Simpson and

Simon Yates, set out in 1985 to climb the
21,000-foot Sjula Grande Peak. Their journey is
successful until Simpson tumbles and breaks
several bones in his Ieg. The two climbers
descend a nearly vertical slope connected by a
rope. When Simpson falls into a deep crevasse
Yates cuts the rope between them and leaves
Simpson, assuming he is dead. Simpson, who is
badly disabled, frost-bitten, starving and alone,
battles death.

The film, directed by Kevin McDonald,
Academy Award-winning director of "One Day in

September," explores the human will to survive
against ail odds,

The doors open at 6:45 p.m, and the recep-
tion features a cash bar of beer and wine from
the Coeur d'Alene Brewing Company and pizza
sold by the Moscow Food Co-op. The movie will

follow.
Tickets are available in advance for $8 at

BookPeople of Moscow, HyperSpud Sports in

Moscow and Brused Books in Pullman; tickets at
the door will cost $10. Attendees will be entered

in a raffle for a $100 pair of Bolle sunglasses. All

proceeds will support PCEI's Education Program.

Students screen films at annual

film festival

The Ul student Digital Media Showcase begins

screenings of student films et@ted in Hans

Rosenwinkel's Journalism and Mass Media 475
class at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Formerly known as the Moscow Kino film fes-
tival, the event will start at 7 p,m. Thursday as
well. Different films will be shown each night,

The films will be screened at the Borah

Theater in the SUB. Admission is free,

Schedule for Eastside Cinemas
Showtimesin () are for Saturday and Sunday

only,

"Alamo" PG-13 8:50 p.m.
"Ella Enchanted" PG (12;40), (2:50), 5, 7:10and

9:20 p.m.
"Whole Ten Yards" PG-13 (3:15)and 9:30 p,m.
"Home on the Range" PG (1:30), (3:20), 5:10,
and 7 p.m.
"Walking Tall" PG-13 (1:15),5:30 and 7:30 p.m,
"Man on Fire" R (noon), (3), 6 and 9 p.m,
"13 Going on 30" PG-13 (12;50), (3), 5:10, 7;20
and 9:30 p.m.

Schedule for University 4 Cinemas

"Hei!boy" PG-13 (1;30), (4), 7 and 9:30 p,m.
"Kill Bill 2" R (1), 4, 7 and 9:45 p,m.
"The Girl Next Door" R (1), 4:30, 7;30 and 9;45
p.m.
"Lady Killers" R (1:30),4:30, 7;30 and 9:45
p.nl,
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COURTESY
Denzei Washington plays bodyguard to Dakota Fanning

in "Man on Fire".

sv BII.I, McGovsi<N
Aa<'ovaur STAFF

Director Tony Scott is best known
for his blockbuster action films such
as "Top Gun," starring Tom Cruise,
and "The Last Boy Scout," starring
Bruce Willis.

been breaking out
of the action mold
for which he is
best known. "Spy
Game," starring
Brad Pitt and t.

Robert Redford,
and "Man On
Fire," starring
Denzel
Washington and
Christopher
Walken, are exam-

"MAN ON FIRE"ples of Scott's shift
in style. He has
gone from action ****(
to drama and Denzel Washington
done a terrific job. Npw piayjng

"Man On Fire
is the story of an ex-soldier named
John Creasy, played by Washington,
who goes to Mexico to visit his old
friend Rayburn, played by Walken.
Creasy is depressed about the things
that he did while he was still in the
armed services and has turned to
alcohol for comfort. Rayburn informs
him there is money to be made in the
bodyguard profession and that he

knows just the people who need one.
Creasy meets with the family and

is immediately liked by the mother,
Rita, played by Radha Mitchel,
because they are both American and
he has an excellent resume. The
father, played by Mare Anthony,
decides that since his wife likes him
he is the right man for the job —to
protect their daughter Pita, played
by Dakota Fanning, There had been
reports of a rash of kidnappings, and
Pita's parents want to protect her.

Pita and Creasy start off with a
craggy relationship that soon devel-
ops into a friendship. Creasy
becomes a father figure to the girl
while her parents are away. One day,
as he goes to pick her up from piano
practice, she is kidnapped. Creasy is
shot several times in the process and
fails to save the girl. After recover-
ing, Creasy blames himself for what
happens and seeks revenge on every-
one involved with the kidnapping.

"Man On Fire" is an excellent
blend of drama and action. The
movie is full of scenes that keep the
audience members on the edge of
their seats, followed by a scene that
could bring a tear to a grown man'
eyes.

Scott has acquainted himself with
the action genre enough to know how
to keep the audience entertained,
and he has taken that knowledge
and applied it to making dramas.
The direction is well done, and the

acting is great for every character in
the movie. Fanning proves once
again to be a very promising young
actress.

The cinematography does get a lit-
tle carried away at times. There are
a number of scenes in the movie that
could induce vomit in someone who
easily gets carsick.

The camera moves so fast and
scenes are edited together so well
that sometimes it is hard to tell what
is happening, especially when people
in the audience start to get dizzy
from the speed of the film.

The film stock adds a sense of
reality to the film. The entire film is
shot to make it look very gritty, and
the camera moves around enough to
give the illusion that the audience is
moving with the movie itself, thus
drawing the audience in. The way
the movie is shot is reminiscent of
"Saving Private Ryan."

The way subtitles are used in the
film is also very creative. All of the
dialogue that is in a foreign language
is subtitled. At times a character will
be speaking mostly English with a
little Spanish interwoven, and the
subtitles translate the single words
or phrases that are in Spanish.
Subtitles are also used to highlight
important plot points or interesting
phrases.

With the exception of the some-
times erratic cinematography, the
movie is great.

Hempfest celebrates namesake with music and bling
a Y B I I. i. M c G <) v I: R N

a<a<usa<'r era<i<i

People from all over the
region came to East City Park
on Saturday in celebration of
music, food, crafts and, most
importantly, hemp.

The festivities kicked off at
10 a.m., when the vendors got
ready to start selling whatev-
er merchandise they had to
offer and Broken Will began
to play, The music kept going
for the entire day and into the
evening. By noon the area in
front of the stage was already
full of people, and more and
more people came as the day
progressed.

After Broken Will played
Tom Baker took the stage.
Booths dotted the entire park.
The sounds of bongo drums
beating and wood pipes bleat-
ing filled the air. The sound
was coming from a booth
called Earthtribe Percussion,
owned and ran by Michael
Goude.

Goude made all of the
bongo drums in the shop. His
friend made all of the flutes,
which he says are pitch per-
fect. Goude is a resident of
Moses Lake, Wash., and has
been in business for five
years, visiting 30 shows a
year. The money he makes
from selling his items he uses
to fund his winter trips to
Africa. This was his fourth
year at Hempfest, and he said
there is at least one way the
festival can improve.

"I'd like to see it last multi-
ple days," he said. "It's hard
setting up a big booth just to
take it down later that night.
If the event lasted longer they
could fill the entire park."

By 11:15a.m. Daily Dime
had taken the stage. Many of
the patrons of Hemp Fest
were eating desserts from
Who's Nuts Cafe. This stand,
owned by Ruth Israel of
Kettle Falls, Wash., has been

HEMP, see Page 7
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Smoking Bill plays Hempfest at East City Park on Saturday afternoon.
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Proven action director continues success ul crossover
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'A liat s IText'" My opponent calls the U I a "Special I n fewest"'nd wants !3I,1OR l: C l)TSf

My Record

<ii<Y S;,"1<««'<<".
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I voted A( AllilST ALI HOI.I)BAC.KS and A(iAII<<1<<IT ALL n!TS
in It jghcr education and piibjic schIIoi budgets.

<a I have s<(l'.TI I;R voted for ol fecoInniended rnjsiII«student f'ees

I have always fought I'or increased I'Unding and lower student fees

I support public jl1pLII, opcllI1css 'Ind account;Ibi lity in goi cfnmcnt

I aced your help tn keep fig htinir for the University of idaho

I'or Our Chijdrcn, I-'or OLII Schools. I'or (::)LIr UIiivcrsity

Ci a 1 $

'CHROKDER
Your Senator

ww~: schroederforsenate.corn

Gary Schroeder is the tf I advocate
for the University of Idaho and our
public schools in the Idaho Setiatel

Rep. Tom Trail

Now morc than ever, schools need
Schrneder.

l,ewiatnn 'I'ribuiie, 3/31/2604

TIify opponent in the May Primary wants fo cut state revenues, The result will be more layoff's, moi'e
pr<igranis «liminatcd. MORE CUTS. OUR UNIVERSITY IS UNDFR ATTACK! Our entire community will
suffer, our students. faculty. staff and local businesses, I low can anyone devant to cut the UI budget even more'?

s<ify pledge has always been the same; I am going to do whatever is necessaIy to adequately fund the
University <if kiaho and our public schools. That's the reason you eject mc. Rnd that's the way I votcl

Course Evaluations Online
Use This Link

www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
Tell 'Em What You Think (And ~in a Zire Palm Piloti)

UnfortUnately money doesn't really fall fro rri the sky.
However, selling with the Nations Sateliite Leader will help you

Make gg OO + per month.

Pay for college with just one summer's work

The Primary Flection is open lo cvcryonc, but you roust choose
the Republican ballot to vote for Gary Schroeder

MAP Moseos<'

Ii„l<

'<L<th sitree<-

I,RIah ( UIllltv j

Courthouse

I I

n
I )tio'3

I':.id I'«r I<; S<'I<<«e<ler Ri< Se«ale Co<omiI<ee, }3arrelI Schn<e<ler, I're«iorer

Ul Students - 5'es, your vote counts!
I'rimary I:leeIion I» I'uesday ofay 25, bui you can v<>ie right now - any << ee4lay
from II:00 am Io 5:00 pm aI ibe Laiah County Courtliouse. " S. Adams SI,
just sis L~ioeks e'isi <i f the L I SLII3 on Sisih Street. ai Ihe lop of the hill.

Not registered". <Iot a problem —you can register when you vote, you just need
an Idaho I)rivers I.icensc or 'Social Security Number. ( ail Skz-4i'5R0 Air more
inforniaiion. The whole process, registering and voting lakes about I 0 minutes.

Gary Sehroedcr has been a constant
advocate for higher education. More
iniportantly, he has ahvays listened,
encouraged and supported thc
concerns of students .

John Marble
ASUI President 1993-94

Gary Schroeder has been a most
important champini< for the LJI in the
Idaho Legislature. At this critical point
in UI's history, we must have the chair
of ihc Senate Education Committee be
from Moscow. Gary has stood hrm as
the gatekeeper of his committee;
protecting the interests of K-12 and
higher education in Latah County and
Idaho. We can do no better than to
retain him as our legislator.

Sean Wlsnn
ASUI PreI<ident 1994-95

www. schroedcrforsenate.corn

Highest Commissions Professional Company

Easy Product to Sell Superior Training

l COI1Mllssions Career Opportunities

.,:::::::;Ezceilent Support team

Residua

Huge Bonuses

Join us Wednesday April 21st 4 28th
ar 7:00p.m in r e Sawtooth room at the SUB

Citadel Marketing 208-310-1847
The ultimate sa1es experiencet
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making regular visits to
Hempfest since its inception.

"I run a booth at barter fairs,
and for the first two years I
would just walk around
Hempfest, but then I got the idea
to start a booth here, too," Israel
said.

Benny Aiman took the music
front at noon. Many people by
this point noticed two men
dressed a little off kilter from the
general populous of Hempfest.
After approaching their booth
titled Bling & Thangs, one of the
most noticeable things was the
flashy necklaces around their
necks. They gladly showed every
prospective customer. how the
necklaces work. Shaped like rims
for a car, the rima spin inside the
outer casing, The booth featured
other pieces of big, flashy jewelry
that sell for anywhere from $20
to $40. Jewelry wasn't the only
thing Bling & Thangs sold.

Inside the case next to it was a
variety of glass tobacco pipes and
measuring instruments. Soon
after the two men explained how
their business operates; they
bought everything they had
wholesale and then brought the
products to the public.

''We'e trying to open up shops
that are aimed towards poorer
people," said one of the men.
Both wished to remain anony-
mous. "You can walk into our
store with $100 and walk out
looking good."

By 1:45p.m. Oracle Shack was
set up and playing. After Oracle
Shack there was a quick discus-
sion of the purpose of Hempfest
that covered legalization of hemp
in all forms. The people were
informed of all the uses for hemp
besides rope and clothing. Hemp

can also be used to make fishing
nets and shoes, and it can be
smoked.

"It's a beautiful day to cele-
brate how through collective
action we can change flawed pol-
icy," said Doug Finkelnburg, a
local Hempfest supporter,

By 3 p.m. the park was
swelling and Sweatshop Band
was supplying the music. People
were walking around with anti-
Bush shirts they got from a booth
called CircleStreet.corn. The
owner is UI history grad student
Jake Legler. The business is new,
but he hopes to start going to
barter fairs to get his product out
in the open.

"I'm trying to do all sales in
booth form at the moment, but
hopefully, in a year or so, it will
be strictly an online business,"
Legler said. He makes all the
merchandise in his basement
with silk-screening equipment.

As the shadows got longer, 5
p.m. rolled around and Milo
Duke brought the audience the
sounds of acoustic guitar and
singing. Stands, and vendors
alike promoted local causes. A
booth promoting Radio Free
Moscow was seen by the booths
facing the stage. They were pro-
moting 92.5 FM, a radio station
run by the community that prac-
tices free speech through music,
local call-in shows, event
announcements and other
forums.

Dial 8 closed festivities at
about 6:45 p.m. Things were
winding down and people were
starting to go home. Not all of the
patrons of Hempfest were satis-
fied with the day's events.

"Hempfest is a subdued bas-
tardization of the Rainbow Fest,"
said Sophomore Luke Sinkinson.

Even with the dissenting voic-
es most of the people who attend-
ed the event left with smiles on
their faces.

BY FRANK MCGOVERN
hRCONhUT SThFP

equally diverse portion of
tastes. The featured artisans
are chosen by a jury of five
Dogwood Festival committee
members and artists.

The jury reviews four slides
provided by potential partici-
pants: three of their work and
one of their booth. The slides
are presented to the jury anony-

mously to pre-
vent any
charges of local
nepotism and
ensure a lively
mix. The com-
petition is stiff;
many vendors
apply for years
without accept-

NKINS ance.
AL COMMITTEE

"It's not easy
to get in, but
once they do

we'e pretty sure it's a good
product," said Lisa Jenkins of
the Dogwood Festival commit-
tee. However, if perusal of arts
and crafts booths is not one'
bag, there are other options.

"Traditionally, if the wives go
shopping at Art Under the
Elms, the guys can go to the car
show," said Victoria Scalise, for-
mer Dogwood Festival director.

The LC Valley New Auto
Dealers Association Show and
Shine car show is top tier of
Dogwood draws. For the first
time the Show and Shine's
sponsor has offered a cash prize
along with winners'ibbons.
Consequently, the show has
tripled in size, drawing more
than 100 classics from as far
away as Oregon.

Anticipating the likelihood
that neither classic cars nor

How many weekends have

1
ou wasted just sitting around,
ored stiff, pining for a local city

to feature a festival incorporat-
ing elements of a renaissance
fair, car show or barter fair such
as artisan crafts, exotic food,
activities for
kids and live
m u s i c?
Inevitably,
hundreds.

At least
for April that
burden is
lifted by
Lewiston's
Dogwood LISA JE
Festival.

DOGWOOD FESTIVTwenty
years ago
this month, the wife of the dean
of Lewis and Clark College pre-
miered the event to exhibit and
celebrate local art and artists.
Since its inception the festival
has swollen into an award-win-
ning and competitive exposi-
tion, attracting vendors and vis-
itors from all over the world.

The festival runs through
April 'o coincide with the
blooming of Lewiston's beauti-
ful and prodigious population of
dogwood trees. But the week-
end of April 23-25 was its crux,
featuring Art Under the Elms
and the Show and Shine car
show, as well as the festival's
featured performer.

Art Under the Elms, the
progeny of the original art
show, showcases an eclectic mix
of globe-spanning arts and
crafts, and it appeals to an

cArt Under the Elms is

a CelebratiOn Of family,

entertainment, and the
arts."

stained glass presents much
appeal to minora, Dogwood
Festival planners have incorpo
rated the Family-Fun Weekend
event; a previously separate
kid-friendly enterprise. Family-
Fun includes a variety of young
people's craft opportunities, a
climbing wall, fastball radar
and an inflated castle/trampo-
line.

The decadent assortment of
exotic food is sure to appeal to
everyone in the family. Along
with the fair staples of elephant
ears, hot dogs, hamburgers and
fresh-squeezed lemonade,
patrons famished from exhaust-
ing car and art browsing have
access to buffalo burgers,
Chinese food, teriyaki, choco-
late-fondued fruit and Indian
tacos.

With two amphitheaters fea-
turing nearly constant live
music throughout the weekend,
festival goers are free to enjoy
their fondue or buffalo burgers
while listening to, among scores
of other Palouse locals, Step-toe
and Cartel, Scottish bagpipers
or headliner Kerry Christensen.

Christensen is the globe-trot-
ting yodeler who recently lent
his talent to Disney as Alameda
Smith, villain of the new Disney
cartoon "Home on the Range."

Despite this, year's 20th
anniversary expanded format,
the festival was not without
comparative detraction.

Vendors David and Kathy
Christensen (no relation to the
yodeling Disney-villain) are
artisans from Clancy, Montana,
and repeat Dogwood Festival
merchants.

"I'm concerned about the
gate (price)," said Kathy
Christensen, noting a possible
drop-off in turnout from last
year. This year's first time addi-
tion of a gate price and a fee for
educational booths sponsored
by community organizations
has generated a minor contro-
versy.

"I understand sponsorship is
difficult, but we do a lot of
shows and this is our liveli-
hood," she said. "It's a family
weekend. When you start
charging two bucks a head peo-

le start leaving their children
ome. They don't want to

come."
"You re outdoors, its a family

event, it's hometown pride, and
now they'e charging, said her
husband, David.

Whether or not the gate price
proves to be a deterrent,
Dogwood remains a unique
opportunity to indulge in the
exotic.

"Art Under the Elms is a cel-
ebration of family, entertain-
ment and the arts," Jenkins
said. "It's not your basic 'come
out and wander around.'ids
are happy, parents are happy,
grandparents are happy."

Dogwood Festiva.l has something for everyone

VAULT
From Page 5

The plot thickens like thin
broth to the bravado-laced rags-
to-riches banging "Gang of
Gangsters" onto the Notorious
B.I.G.and Lil Kim-inspired "we
are strongly sexually attracted
to each other" style. This style
leads to the
give and take 8 E y II F @relationship
between
Ugodz-illa and
the lone
female
Hillside
Scrambler,
Autumn Rue,
on "Put it On
Me." THE HILLSIDE

SCRAMBLERS
winds up with
watch-your- "The HIIISIde
back inspira- Scrarnbiers"tionals like
"Struggle Aill't *' (Of
Got No Color," Now Available
"Here We
Come" and
"Prayer."

Ugodz-illa was consigned to
relative obscurity by Wu Tang
heavy hitters RZA, GZA, Old
Dirty Bastard and Method Man
for reasons that become appar-
ent during the tedious solo
track "Lean Like Me," conceiv-
ably an attempt to insert the

phrase "Lean like me" into the
gangsta lexicon.

His collaborators fare no bet-
ter, busting the same rhymes
about the same things in the
same way as countless
antecedents. Ugodz-illa has
shared studio space with huge
talent long enough that the
compilation never droops to
painful unlistenability, but it
never peaks either.

Implementation of Clan sta-
ples like they-pull-me-back-in
attempts at moral reformation,
Hennessey, pot, RZA-cribbed
samurai-movie-beat sampling,

eneral gangsterism and
haolin do little to add tang to

a bland record.

Jonathan Goldman
"Chakra Dance"

BY BENNETT YANKEY
hROONAUT STAFF

On the back sleeve of
Jonathan Goldman's album
"Chakra Dance," listeners are
informed, "Caution Advised:
This recording uses psychoa-
coustic frequencies and sounds
that can enhance and uplift

consciousness."
Heeding this warning is well-

advised, although perhaps not
with the same connotation
Goldman intended.

Goldman, purportedly one of
the most highly recognized
authorities on sound healing,
has worked with electronic

artist Chris Allen to create this
swirling mishmash of Tibetan
chants, Sanskrit mantras,
incantations, tuning forks and
"environmental effects" fused
with house beats and synthesiz-
er loops. What at first appears
to be a fairly innocuous world
beat album soon manifests itself
as one of the more unholy (no
pun intended) alignments of
musical styles and traits ever
conceived.

The open-
ing ambience R F Q II Fg
of the first
track, "The
Gateway
Opens," gives
way to
"Celestial
Waters," a
certain indi-
cator of what
listeners have JONATHAN

gotten them- OOLDMAN

selves into.
A struck "Chakra Dance"

tuning fork *», (Of 5)
(these seem to Now Available
be the most
ubiquitous
instruments
of healing vibrations) blends
into a heavily delayed female
voice directing the listener to
focus energy on the pelvis cen-
ter. The voice continues
throughout the track over the
throbbing club pulses.

At first listen this could easi-
ly be mistaken for one of those

Course Evaluations Online

clever mash-ups the British like
sb much, with a holistic healing
.'tape and progressive house
Used"as source material.

'nfortunately, "Chakra
Dance" is an entirely straight-
faced endeavor and by its very
nature is so drawn out and
involved as to be prohibitive to
brief skimming of the tracks for
those who require, say, more
casual "sound healing."

New age music by most reck-
onings is successful in its mini-
malist properties. Dance-based
electronic music has taken on
so many various permutations
over the past decade and a half
that it can accomplish a range
of desired effects across the
spectrum. That fl'exibility has
also made the form extremely
malleable and open to very .

unfortunate mistakes and near
exploitation such as is found
here.

It is not necessary to write
off the potential healing proper-
ties and elevated consciousness
to be derived from Goldman's
music, but only to assess that
house music is hardly the medi-
um for its most effective appli-
cation.
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.. Palouse,IIIIedical, P.S.
719 S. Malri::St::.::::::.882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd:,:::::,:'-::Pullman332-2517

A wonderful Health partnei'::::Ship for your entire famililes

health care neesds begiri's at:Palouse Medical

Ul Counseling:IIf"'Testln'9::Center...,,„„„,

': ""..':,"""":;wvIIIIIr';eebi',uid

Dedicated::::t4':Academic 'Career::::::8.';:Pe@'on'al:80ccess

UI,Stij'dent Health:::Sewlee';;:
Icos'cow"Family

Medi'cia'e'cute

8 preverItattve,',:health",mi"e services
avaliable by ap'pt."'.:::::.':oi"'vIIalk'-":in::.':,.Faimily practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, womens health,

laboratory and::::x:-'ray',:::::::,:,:,:,.Male8'::feIIls]eh medical staff
Hours M-F,,:,::;:,::'::::8,::::::a',"m::.::,:,—8',:':p.rrI:.'::::.'24'':::::hoijrcail for

emergencies. Affftated,:',,:',with'::::::MOS'COIIIt',:::F9'ITIily Medicine.
8854693':

Moscow Fae)Ily Medf~jne
-arnily mediCITIe,::With obsztetriCS:;:::.'::,IIIIOI'Tlens health,

infectious'dIseas'e, adult::,,fnternap:medicine

and pediatrics'.:::::::Male.'::arId:'feI'T'Issue':.medical staff.
Extended hours thorough'.:otJj"::,QijIekCARE urgent care

office. Extensive. Cir'I:-."."3IIe'::tati'::.:;::andx-ray services.
'82-":2011

Pullman':.:iIIIf.'em'orii]: Hospital
Your New":':Ho'SiptaI;..Oji'arI, ::this year

Hospital'':MaIn LIIIe 509-;:,"332-2541

Same Day:::Surgiry:;:609,-'336-0287
Emergency:::::|: are::509-':332-2541

Family MaternIty:::CerIter,:,:::I509-336-0260

Summit Ph sical:::Th'ei'a" 509-332-5106

Seeking a new: :ji'hysIcia'n or specialist?
Visit our FIND-a-Do'C'::free seIr'vfce on our website:

www. puIlr'na'r'Iho's'pItal.org

As a public hospItal wei gifadly accept most

insurances IItieiificare':::aIId Medicaid

PullmaI ..IVlern'oral::::;Hospital

1125 NE WiSh'Iriigtoin Avenue

PuilmaII':,'Vitashington

509-'::332-:;2841

The Spectacle::.':-"::-":;Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Paiouse Malf 882-6448

Eye exarri's,'coritact lenses

outside rescri-tlohris welcome.

Nutritiori,::: Con'sultation
Available for health corI'ce'rr'i8:::,"::healthy eating, eating

disorders, high cholesterol,': high blood pressure,

hypoglycemia, sports, he81thy weight. Available at

Student Health Services, 886-:.:.9232for appointments;

at the RG::-88 -:2204.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control -,:j4nnual Exams

Contraceptives - STQ'::Testing 8 Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday
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UI tennis finishes with a pair of fifths
llY JAI3I', ROBLEk:

Al((l((.'(c(I'T STAFF

fter a regular season that brought
many surprises to University of Idaho
tennis —including both the men's and

women's teams breaking into the NCAA top
75 rankings —both teams claimed a fifth-
place finish at the Big West Conference
Tournament Sunday in California.

In the final match of the season for the
women's team against Cal-State Northridge,
UI handled the Matadors with ease, beating
them 4-0 and securing its 15th victory of the
season and the fifth-place conference finish.
The Vandals ended the year 15-9, 5-3 in con-
ference and were at one point ranked No. 75

in the nation.
"Overall I am really happy with the way

the girls performed," UI women's coach
Karen Human said. "I think that we did
well; we obviously had our ups and downs
sometimes. We did not quite get the results
that we wanted to.

"Ican't be a prouder coach," she said. "I'e
had so many compliments from the other
coaches about our girls. It's been a really
great tournament for us."

The Vandals started the tournament with
a 5-2 win over Utah State on Thursday but
fell to Cal Poly 4-1 Friday to set up the fifth-
place match.

The Northridge match also was the last
for senior Monica Martin, who defeated

YuYu Myinttun 6-4, 6-0 at the No. 3 singles
spot. For doubles she teamed with Kareen
Konishi to shut out Kasia Krasinska and
Sonya Kumar 8-0.

The Vandals took the doubles point by
also winning at the No. 3 spot. Tara Fielding
and Mariel Tinnirello defe'ated Brittany
Bierman and Sayaka Yoshimoto 8-3.

For singles UI earned the remainder of its
points by winning at the No. 1, 5 and 6 spots.
Sunel Nieuwoudt cruised past Olga
Yepremian 6-0, 6-1. Mariel Tinnirello put
away Sonya Kumar 6-2, 6-1. Kareen Konishi
defeated Yoshimoto, 6-2, 6-0.

TENNIS, see Page 10
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Ul's Melinda Owen clears the bar Saturday at Washington State.

UI track finds

success in VeI,as,

Pullman, Eugene

0 ense makes stridesin second scrimmage
IIY BI(I'.Nsc3N GAI'ilk:

All(((l C.(l'T AT(FI

W ith a crowd of about, 200 people
watching from the sidelines,
the University of Idaho football

team put up some impressive stats
Saturday on the practice field east of
the Kibbie Dome.

It was the team's second scrimmage
of the spring, and the Vandal offense
came out ready to roll.

Redshirt freshman quarterback
Brian Nooy hooked up with, Jimmy
Labita on a 10-yard pass early in the
first half for the first score of the day,
and soon after Mike Barrow drove a 21-
yard kick between thc uprights for his
first of two field goals on the day.
Barrow's other field goal came in the
second half from 32 yards out.

Justin Wall scored the only other
points of the first half with a 10-yard
run.

In the second half Michael
Harrington lobbed a pass from 14
yards out into the hands of Orlai
Winston for the team's second toul
down. The other two touchdowns came
on 4 yard runs by Wall and Cliff

Mason.
"It (the scrimmage) was a lot better

than last week," first-year coach Nick
Holt said. "We put more points on the
board, moved the ball ...a lot better.
The offense didn't turn over the ball
whatsoever, so that was really good to
see. By the same token I would have
loved to see the defense create a little
more opportunities for interceptions or
fumbles recovered."

Quarterbacks Harrington and Nooy
were a combined 18 for 43 for 314 yards
and two touchdowns, while the rushing
game used some big third-down runs to
chalk up 145 yards on the ground.
Wall, the lone senior running back,
scored twice as he led the rushing
attack with 67 yards on eight carries.

The defense didn't create any
turnovers and allowed the offense to
score six times, but its performance
was not so bad considering that the
group is still learning Holt's system.

"One of the main goals was to come
out here and learn the defense, and I
think we'e done that pretty good," jun-
ior defensive end Mike Anderson said.

SCRIMMAGE, see Page 10
DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Junior quarterback Michael Harrington makes a pass
during a scrimmage Saturday outside the Kibbie Dome.

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Running back Cliff Mason breaks a tackle for a big gain in the Vandals'crimmage Saturday near the Kibbie Dome.

BY BIB IsY DALsssIo
A II(I(3'Ic(I'T 'ITAFF

r t was a busy weekend for
the University of Idaho
track and field team as its

members split to compete in
three different tournaments
including the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas Invite, the
Cougar Outdoor in Pullman
and the Oregon Invite in
Eugene, Ore.

"We went to three different
places and did very well," co-
head coach Wayne Phipps
said. "We got a lot of things
accomplished."

At the UNLV Invite the
Vandals picked up 10 first-
place finishes, including fresh-
man Mandy Macalister in the
1,500-meter run with a time of
4 minutes, 44.6 seconds and
Tania VanMeulen in the
5,000-meter with a time of
17:57.93. Macalister also
placed third in the 5,000-
meter run.

"The performances at
UNLV helped us move up in
conference," Phipps said.

Several other Vandals had
top finishes, Vernee Samuel,
won the 200-meter dash with
a time of 24.69 and took third
in the 100-meter dash with a
12.20. Tanya Pater finished
third in the 200 and seventh
in the 100.

Ina Reiber won the
women's discus throw (176-7)
and took second in the
women's shot put (48-9).
Reiber has qualified for the
NCAA Regional Meet in both
the discus and shot put. Katie
Tuttle finished fourth in the
shot put (47 1/4) and third in
the discus (158-3). Kate
Buehler captured the women'
javelin throw with an NCAA
Regional qualifying mark of
143-8 1/2. In the women's long
jump Chelsea Huffman
jumped a season-best 19-0 to
take first.

The men's team's sprinters
found success in Las Vegas.
Patrick Ray captured first
place in the 200 with a person-
al best of 21.30. He also took
second in the 100. J.R. Ruffin
was second in the 200 and
third in the 100. He reached
his personal best in the 200
with a time of 21.50.

In the 400-meter dash UI's
Jason Guiffre finished second
in 48.39, Maurice Williams
took third, Matthew Erickson
was fourth and Josh
Guggenheimer grabbed fifth.
Isaac Jimenez won the 800-
meter run with a time of

1:55.19.
In the throwing events

Russ Winger was first in the
shot put (54-4) for the Vandals
and third in the discus (158-8
3/4). Brandon Folk won the
men's javelin throw (183-0).

In Eugene, Ore., Jereme
Richardson captured third
place in the decathlon at the .„
Oregon Invite. His total of jc

7,346 points was a personal,;
best as well as a provisional
qualifying mark. The NCAA .„"

has an automatic qualifying
.:,'ark

of 7,500 for the champi-:
onships.

"He did very, very well,",„:
Phipps said. "It was a pretty .".

good accomplishment and
moved him up in the rank-

'ngs."

Also in Oregon, UI's "..

Marcus Luckstead
finished.--'eventh

in the decathlon and
Ryan Lang was eighth. Mary''
Ann Graves was 11th in

the'eptathlonand teammate;.
Mary Kamau finished eighth
in the 1,500.

At the Cougar Outdoor
meet in Pullman, UI's Cassie
Rohrba cher won the long
jump with a mark of 16-10 3/4.
She was the only first-place
finisher for the Vandals.
Emily Kling took fourth in the
long jump and Kendra Colyar
was third in the 3,000-meter
run.

Kevin Potter placed fifth in
the 800 for UI and Michael.:
Thompson was fourth in the

',000-metersteeplechase.
Matt Brady was second in

the triple jump with a new
.'ersonalbest of 45-1/4.

UI will wrap up the outdoor-
regular season Saturday at:
Eastern Washington

.'niversity'sDuane Hartman-
Invitational and will finish
May 8 in Moscow with the
McDonald's Outdoor at the
Dan O'rien Track Complex.
The Big West

Championships're

May 12-15 in Irvine, Calif.
"We will send a full men

and women's team to:
Spokane," Phipps said.

"Jan-'itel

will go to Stanford to
compete in the steeplechase.
We want to bump him up in
the standings."

Phipps said they hope to
qualify 10 men and 15 women
for the NCAA Regional Meet
May 28-29 in Northridge,
Calif.

"It is a big goal in the next
two weeks," he said. "We are
doing well on the women'
side, but we need a handful
more of men."

Thunder racks up second straight min at home
s Y J A K Ii R () B L F. I

AI(('((3:Al'T FFIAI I

T he Palouse Thunder capped off
its second straight home victo-
ry of the season Saturday at

the Kibbie Dome with a 24-21 win
over the Yakima Scorpions, thanks
in large part to the efforts of second-
string running back Ty Eisinger.

"We just played hard, came out at
home in front of the crowd and just
kind of turned the switch on," said
Eisinger, who plays both running
back and defensive back. "We just

came together today."
Eisinger all but stole the starting

job from injured starter Lannie
Pederson. Eisinger, who plays pri-
marily defensive back, rushed for
139 yards on 19 attempts with two
scores. His first score was from 4
yards out and the other was from
40.

"Ty Eisinger ... the kid never
quits," coach Brian Stewart said.

Eisinger also had five tackles for
the Thunder defense, which was
able to hold the Scorpions to only six
points in the first half. Another out-

standing defensive performance
came from middle linebacker Dan
Wicks, who chipped in with six tack-
les, an interception and a sack. The
Thunder defense was so stingy that
it held the Scorpions to only 42
yards on the gro'und.

"Everything (went right); that'
it, just everything," Wicks said. "We
were just playing as a team; every-
thing came together."

Despite halting the
Scorpions'round

attack, the Thunder defense
allowed Yakima to pile up 250 pass-
ing yards. Quarterback Mike Sexton

picked apart the Thunder defense in
the second half when he brought his
team back from 11 behind to within
a field goal by the end of the game.
But a late fumble for the Scorpions
sealed their fate as they lost the ball
to the Thunder.

The Thunder, which is 2-2 and
tied for second in the Inland
Northwest Football League's West
Division, will be on the road next
week against Moses Lake. A concern
for the squad is that despite its two

THUNDER, see Page 10
JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT

Palouse Thunder quarterback Scott Sumner scrambles out of
the pocket Saturday at the Kibbie Dome.

Editor l Nathan Jerke Phone l (208) 885-8924 E-mail l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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O'Neal signs letter of intent

Brittany O'Neal has signed a
'etter of intent to attend UI and
play for the Vandal women's bas-

, ketball team next fall.
O'Neal, a 5-foot-5 guard, will

graduate from Lewis and Clark
IIigh School at Spokane, Wash.,
ih June.

As a senior at Lewis and
Clark High School, O'Neal aver-
aged 6.6 points, 2.3 assists and
2.1 steals per game as she
helped lead her team to a 24-4
overall season record.

Idaho offensive tackle drafted

in fifth round

Former UI offensive tackle
Jake Scott was selected by the
Indianapolis Colts in the fifth
round of the 2004 NFL Draft on
Sunday.

Scott originally walked on at
UI before starting for four years

PORTS': !i:-;.:i't!33"!P~

, ODAY

Intramurals: Four-member golf
cramble entry due

RIDAY

Silver and Gold spring scrimmage,

(Pibbie Dome, 7 p.m.

and earning all-Sun Belt honors
as a senior.

At Indianapolis, Scott will
join former Vandal teammate
and current Colts starter Rick
DeMulling. The two played on
the same offensive line when
Scott was a redshirt freshman
and DeMulling was a senior.

New football coach hosts first

annual golf tournament

The First Annual Nick Holt
Golf Tournament will begin at 9
a.m. Saturday.

Registration begins at 9 a.m.
and the tournament, a best-ball
scramble with five-person
teams, will start at 10 a.m.

After the tournament partici-
pants will go to the Moscow Elks
Club for tourney awards, dinner
and an auction of Vandal memo-
rabilia. Dinner will be served at
5 p.m.

Preregistration for the tour-
nament is $80 ($90 at the door).
Registration includes a tee

rize, lunch, dinner and greens
ees, with all proceeds going

SATURDAY

Ul track at Duane Hartman

Invitational, Spokane, Wash„UI club

baseball vs. Boise State University, Guy

Wicks Field, Moscow, 11 a.m. and 2

p,m,

SUNDAY

Ul club baseball vs, Boise State, Guy

Wicks Field, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

885-0232 or visit the UI Athletic
Departinent Web site.

Ul women's basketball signs

last player

Cassandra Suffolk has signed
a letter of intent to attend UI
and play for the Vandal women'
basketball team next fall.

Suffolk, a 6-foot-3-inch post
player, will graduate from Royal
High School at Simi Valley,
Calif., in June.

As a senior at Royal High
School, Suffolk averaged 11.6
points, 4.6 rebounds, and 2,9
blocks per game. She was a first
team all-Marmonte League
selection as she helped the
Highlanders to a 24-4 overall
record.

Divilbiss feels his 2004
recruiting class is finalized with
the signing of Suffolk. The team
has signed six incoming fresh-
men for the 2004-05 season.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

sports will open one week before entry

deadline. For more information call

Campus Recreation at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more infor-

mation call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be sub-

mittedin writing or e-mailed to

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu by Sunday

or Wednesday before publication. Items

must include a date, deadline or some
other kind ol time element.
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The University of Idaho club
softball team split with
Gonzaga University on
Saturday at Ghormley Park.

Gonzaga took the first game
11-5 thanks in large part to
nine Vandal errors.

Lynzie Clott pitched the
first four innings for the
Vandals, facing 24 batters and
walking i,hree. Christina Grigg
relieved Clott in the fifth
inning, facing 20 batters and
walking five. Together Grigg
and Clott gave up nine hits and
struck out seven.

"The errors ultimately lost
the game for us," Heidi Kopp
said. "But there was an
improvement in hitting."

The pitchers led the offense
as Grigg and Clott each had
two hits for UI. Alison Folk,
Brandi Brumley, Brenda Eby
and Lauren Herrick each
recorded a single.

UI rebounded from its game
one loss by dominating
Gonzaga 11-0 in the second
game, which was cut off after
six innings due to the mercy
rule. UI's offense really picked
up as the team totaled 19 hits,
including three doubles, two

triples and one home run.
Gonzaga recorded only two
hits.

"Game two was the best
game we played all season,"
club vice president Lauren
Cuvala said. "Every player
contributed. Our hitting was
excellent and we also played
excellent defense with only one
error in the whole game. That
really helped shut Gonzaga
dowll.

Tarah McAllister led UI's
offense with three singles and
a double. Kopp had three sin-
gles, Cuvala had two singles
and a double, Brumley had a
single and a triple, Jaclyn
Nelson had two singles and a
triple, Jamie Mabbutt had two
singles and Holly Hall had one
double and one home run.

Brianna Tweedy pitched a
complete game for UI. Against
21 batters she gave up two
hits, walked two, struck out
three and allowed no runs.

"We didn't give them any
opportunities to get on base or
advance on errors," Cuvala
said. "Brianna Tweedy also
helped tremendously with real-
ly solid pitching"

Kopp said the game was
won on solid defense and
exceptional hitting.

"Gonzaga never had a run-
ner make it past second base,"
she said. "There was only one
minor error on the part of our
defense, and it only cost a base
hit."

Cuvala said game one went
well but UI needed to cut down
on errors in order to stay in the
game. She said the squad
needs to work on the little
things, like putting down
bunts and moving people
around the bases and into scor-
ing position.

"If we just cut down on
errors and have a solid pitch-
ing effort, we can be a tough
team to beat," Cuvala said.
"But our hitting has definitely
come around these last few
games."

Cuvala said if the team gets
enough women together it will
finish out the season this
weekend at a tournament in
Walla Walla.

"With the semester winding
down and finals on the horizon,
we are havmg trouble gettmg
enough girls to play five games
next weekend,'uvala said.
"But we'e looking forward to
getting a few more good games
in before the semester is over,
so hopefully we'l be able to
attend the tournament,"
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Offense abounds in softball's weekend
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For up to ate intramura in ormation

and tournament schedules, visit:

wvvw.webs.uidaho. edu

/cam us recreation

Course Evaluations Online

www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
It's Your Chance to Give a Grade

The Baba% Faith
"...itbelior>ves us all to be lr>vers oftrutli. Let us seek herin every season andin every country,

being earefiil nei er to attach ourselves to personalities. Let us see the liglit >vherever it shines,

...to recognize tlie light of truth no >natter >chere it inay arise. "
- Abdg

'I-Baba'oin

the Discussion: INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION OF TRUTH

Thursday 7:00 PM Eastside Market Place next door to Mongolian BBQ

(And min a Zire, Palm Pilot~) ~ ~
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Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you

for leadership. You'l also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop

management skills —plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard

rnernbers train part-time, so they'e ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them.

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to
Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help

you stay in school or let you work full-time.

NATID MAL

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer.
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other turtles Saturd y during the second heat of the Phi DeltaA competitor in the annual Turtle Derby races against two
Theta philanthropy near the fraternity's house,

SLO-MO MARATHON TENNIS
From Page 8

"I think these girls played
awesome; they really showed
what Idaho could be like next
year," Martin said. "We came
in fifth; we gave it all we
could. Today especially we
had two matches and it was
hot weather, (but) we still
pulled it through."

"It's nice to finish confer-
ence on a win," Human said.
"This conference tournament,
all around, has been good
with good results. It's nice to
finish on a good note."

The UI men's team (12-9,
2-2) had much the same
results as the women's team
as it fought its way past the
Utah State Aggies 4-3 to
secure fifth place.

The Aggies secured the
doubles point by winning at
the No. 1 and 3 spots.
Hungsoon Park and Jason
Trask defeated Brad-Lum
Tucker and Chris Faulman 8-
5, At the No. 2 spot Seth
Banks and Fabian Dummett
put away Hannes Schenk and
Lukas Bouton 8-1. Ryan Bair

and Tyler Bastian won over
Kevin Konishi and Hector
Mucharraz 8-5.

To win the match the
Vandals took four of the six
singles spots. At No. 1 singles
Lum-Tucker and Park met up
again, but this time Lum-
Tucker emerged victorious 6-
2, 7-6 (4).

Faulman's battle with
Schenk at the No. 2 singles
spot was very tight but
Faulman held on for the 6-4,
7-5 win.

At the No. 5 spot
Banks'atch

against Bair finished
6-2, 6-2.

The only match to go three
sets was at the No. 6 spot as
James Cromwell pulled out a
3-6, 7-5, 6-2 win over Bouton.

"James had a really good
singles," said UI's men's ten-
nis coach Katrina Perlman.
"He pulled through at the
right time for us."

"It was all close," Perlman
said. "I think we were better
on the day. We fought really
hard today. I think it was one
of our better fighting match-
es."

The men dropped their
first round match 1o Cal Poly
4-0 on Friday.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

THUNDER
From Page 8

straight home wins, it has
dropped two straight on the
road: the first coming
against Tri-Cities and the
second to Walla Walla.

The Thunder has beaten
two of the best teams m the
league in Yakima and peren-
mal champion West Plams
Cowboys, but Stewart said
the Thunder has had a hard
time keeping focus on the
road. The team's goals for
the next game are to keep.
its focus and bring the same
intensity it has at the ASUI-
Kibbie Activity Center.

"I told the guys that next
week we have to win on the
road" Stewart said. "Next
week at Moses Lake I told
1he guys that we have to
come out of the locker room
with a lot of intensity. We
have to win on the road if
we want to achieve our goal
of a championship,"

The game against the
Moses Lake Bulls begins at
7 p.m. Saturday at Lion'
Field in Moses Lake.
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From Page 8

"I mean, we got somewhere
like 30 defensive plays in and
we'e doing pretty good —only a
few mistakes every once in
awhile."

Anderson, who led the
Vandals with 97 tackles last sea-
son as a linebacker, had a strong

day on the defensive line as he
finished with two sacks result-
ing in a combined loss of 9 yards.

"They (the offense) popped a
few big ones," Anderson said.
"But down at the goal line we
shut them down pretty good, so I
was happy about 1hat."

"I thought the defense tackled
really well today," Holt said.
"And I thought they flew around
and hit people, I just would
have, like I said, loved to see

Idaho Apartment Rentals, LLC
1122K Third Street 4s101A

(208) 882-4721

We'e got what you want!
We'e got what you need!

v'aREN PRII:ES

o'IIt'ONTIONS
v'ET-FRIEINN IIIITS
ss¹'ll-SITE lNNDRV

The Perfect place for you waling!
HNvy in or call to Ind out move!

more turnovers created."
Although it's only the spring

season, both UI's offense and
defense seemed to bring a new
level of intensity to the scrim-
mage that at times looked to be
missing from last year's squad.

"There's a huge difference (in
the team's attitude)," Anderson
said. "Las1 year we came out all
relaxed, kind of jacking around,
and 1hen this year it's so intense
and the effort's so high it's just

'mazing... We went from
aiT.'ntensitylevel of about 50 to

'bout110."
"They'e learning to play

'ard.They have a great attiu
'ude,"Holt said. "I think they'e.

having fun. I know the coaches
are having fun coaching them
and we'e exci1ed to be here, and
I think 1he kids sense 1hat and
they'e starting to get some
enthusiasm and excitement
back and having fun playing this
game."

The Vandals will finish prac-
tices this week before wrapping
the spring season up witli the
annual Silver and Gold spring
scrimmage at 7 p.m. Friday in
the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center.
Pi actices today and Thursday
are open to the public, and the
Silver and Gold game is free.
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Job ¹:256, Auction

Help, Help run an auction

by moving furniture &

other duties, Required:
Valid driver license, own

transportation, able to lift

between 50-100 lbs. all

day, willing to work on
weekends. $7.00/hr.

Job¹: 238, 5Tree
Seedling Planters;
Planting tree seedlings.
Required: Physically able
to do the job. PT or FT.

$8.00/hr.
For more information
on 'Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

T04-052, Summer
Custodians, University
Residences. Wage:
$6.50/hr. Hours: 40
hrs./wk.; Monday-Friday

with occasional week-
ends, 7:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Start
Date: May 17, 2004. End

Date: August 20, 2004..
T04-048, Summer and
Fall Mail Room Attendant,
University Residences.
Work Schedule: Monday
thru Friday 8:30-12, every
Saturday 6:30-12 and
8:30-Spm. Starting Date:
May 1, 2004 (for training)
or when suitable applicant
has been found. Rate of
Pay: $6.00/hr Closing
Date: April 9, 2004, or
when suitable applicant
has been found.

Job ¹: 245, Ranch
Care Perform country

yard work, wood cutting,

mowing, weed eating,
brush removal, some tree
& firewood cutting, shovel
walks in winter, & other
jobs. Required: High

integrity person, non-

smoker, non-partyer, pos-
sess own pick-up truck,
chain saw, protective gear
& other equipment, includ-

ing mower and weed
eater. Preferred: Forestry
or Agriculture background.
PT. $10.00/hr. Located 7
miles outside of Moscow.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,

visit SUB 137.

T04-054, Technical
Support Representative,
Information Technology
Services.
Wage: $8.00/hr. Hours:
15 hours per week or
more. Start Date: August
2004.
End Date: May 2005.
T04-053, Ecological
Research Aid, Plant, Soil,
and Entomological
Sciences.
Work Schedule: 40

hrs/week. Starting Date:
May 1, 2004. Ending
Date: August
15, 2004. Rate of Pay:

$8-$10/hr DOE.

T04-037, Summer
Conference Housing
Leader, Conferences,
Events, & Information
Services. Work Schedule:
40-60 hours/week.
Employment Dates: May
15-August 21, 2004. Rate
of Pay: $500 bi-weekly,
University Residences
provided housing, FLEX
meal plan (appx. 10
meals/wk).

T04-045, Summer
Ecological Research
Aides. 40 hours/week,
May 17-August 20,
2004-possibility of part-
time work before and
after employment dates.
Rate
of Pay: $8-$10 DOQ.

Job ¹: 244, Newsletter
Writer; Write a monthly

newsletter for the Idaho
Tobacco Project about
various issues in prevent-

ing the sale of tobacco to
minors. Required: High

school graduate & high

scores in basic English
composition classes.
Preferred: An advanced
student in Journalism or
English. 2-3 hr/mo.

$50.00/newsletter (2

pgs ) negotiable

T04-049, Summer and
Fall Nighttime Assistant,
University Residences.
Work Schedule: 8-10
positions (depending on
hours successful candi-
date(s) can work), 10-40
hours per week; Mon. thru

Sun. varied days and
shifts. Starting Date: May

1, 2004.(for training) or
when suitable applicant
has been found.
Rate of Pay: $6.00/hr

Closing Date: April 9,
2004, or when suitable
applicant has been

found.

Job ¹: 229, Personal
Care Attendant; Perform
in-home house care for a
quadriplegic male. Minimal

lifting required. Required:
18 or older, own a vehicle,
posses a driver's license &

pass a criminal back-
ground check. Preferred:
CNA but will train. mini-

mum of 16 hr/wk, Thur-

Sun mornings flexible.

$9.00/hr.

Job ¹:255, Mover,
4/23/04, Help unload a
truck full of furniture
and boxes in prep for an
auction. Any 3 hours on
Friday before noon,
$10.00/hr.

POUCIES
Pre-paymerit is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹: 240, Moscow
Motor Newspaper Route,
Deliver morning newspa-
pers for a motor route in

the Moscow vicinity.

Required: Two reliable
automobiles. Responsible
& dependable work
habits. Preferred: Back-up
substitute. 3:30a.m.-
-6:30 a.m., 7 days/w

Job ¹: 246, Hasher;
Help prepare food for
serving, serve food & help
clean up after meals.
Required: Reliable, hard
worker. Preferred: Food
worker experience but will

train. 10-15 hrs/wk,

morning or afternoon
shifts. $6.00/hr + meal
when working.

Job ¹: 226, Career
Advisor/AmeriCorps
Member; Work in a
team environment to
advise students on intern-

ship search strategies,
educate students & faculty
on academic benefits of
internship & other forms of
experimental learning.
Also work with special
needs students, attend
meetings & complete
reports. Required:
Experience working one-
on-one advising others,
excellent written/verbal
communications, presen-
tational. Ability to multi-

task & facilitate small

group discussions.
Familiarity with word pro-
cessing & internet
researching. See full

description on web or at
SUB 137. 1700 hours for
the year. $10,197/yr &

possible ed. award.

Job ¹: 230, Egg
Collector; Collect & sort
eggs, care for young birds
& clean pens. Required:
Must not have allergies to
dust or birds, reliable
transportation with valid
drivers license, a small 8,

agile physique & able to
lift 60 lbs. repeatedly.
Preferred: Experience
with animals. PT, wkday
morris, wkends, holidays.

$8.00/hr. to start.
Located in Pullman.

Job ¹:251, Shave Ice
Concession Workers,
Make & sell tropical sno

'havedice, Friendly &

outgoing. At least 18 yrs
old, Preferiiud: Customer
service experience. 10-
15 hrs/wk, flexible.

$6,50/hr + tips.

Job ¹: 247, 3 Kitchen

Prep & Backup Cook;
Assist the cook in prepar-
ing breakfast & lunch

foods in a fast paced sit
down restaurant.
Required: Be an early
riser & function well in the.
early hours. Ability to work

quickly under pressure in

fast paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude. Will train. 20-30
hrs/wk, early shifts. $8-
10.00/hr DOE, No experi-
ence - $7.16/hr+ tips.
Located in Pullman.

Job ¹: 250,
Nanny/Babysitter;
Occasional childcare of
infant (10 months) 8 pre-
schooler (3 1/2 years).
Duties include supervision,
feeding, clothing & enter-
taining. Required: Non-

smoker, Infant/childcare
experience. Energetic,
child centered, nurturing,

tidy & conscientious. Valid

Driver's License, back-
ground check 8 CPR certi-
fication. Preferred: back-
ground in early childhood
education, nursing or child

development. Hours vary
0 —20 hrs/wk. Pay DOE.

FINALLY! Earn $5 in 10
mins @
www.brandport.corn
Watch ads, earn cash.
Free registration!

Free Brochure. Work
from home PT or FT. 29
Year old health products
company Dun Bradstreet
highest rating (3
Washingtonians made
over $300,000 per month).
(208)882-1 653, (208)882-
4292.

Full-time, part-time sum-
mer jobs. Custom Cabinet
Shop. Experience with

hand tools necessary. Pay
dependant on experience.
Larry 1-800-809-9663.

~ ~

Job ¹: 220, 2 Child

Care; Caregiver for fun,

loving 5 year-old girl.

Required: Transportation,
available some morning
hours. Preferred: Female.
Hours vary. $6.00/hr.

ISN'T IT TIME FOR A

QUIET CONVERSATION
(TM) ABOUT YOUR
CAREER?
We are looking for career

minded individuals, for our
Boise, Nampa and Idaho
Falls offices, with three
specific requisites: Desire
to make money, willing-

ness to work hard and a
sense of responsibility to
the client. This is a career
opportunity that offers
unlimited earning poten-
tial. We also offer exten-
sive training, support, and
competitive benefits. If

you posses these quali-
ties, please send resume
to: NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL FINANCIAL

NETWORK, Attention

Director of Recruiting,
P.O. Box 8627 Boise, ID

83707-2627; or contact
Sara Solis at (208)383-
0210

Newl Raven Astrology
Fun and informative per
sonality profiles wotten

using the Sun, Moon, and
the Earth's 8 orbiting

planets and their place-
ment at the time of your

birth.
Receive your profile In 7

days! Order now and
shipping Is free!

Print the day, month, &

year of your birth, also
your full name, address,
and phone number and

send $14.95 to
Raven Astrology, P.O.

Box 8771, 511 S.
Monroe St., Moscow, ID

83843
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University
of Idaho

T-Shirtsl,
T-Shirts !,
T-Shlrtsl

Custom screen printing

for the college budget
Visit the Shirt Shack 118

E 3rd St Downtown
Moscow 882 2203:882-7867UnlVBfeltyofidaho

0;.acti Stain Stu S¹OieOSii, IGet your summer job
NOW! Now hiring

painters, housekeepers
and maintenance workers
for summer employment
in Moscow.
Pick up an application at

our office.
Otto Hill Apartments
1218 S. Main St.-

Moscow

$250 to $500 a week
Will train to work at home
Helping the U.S.
Government file
HUD/FHA mortgage
refunds No experience
necessary Call toll Free 1-
866-537-2907

COMMISSION SALES,
out of state. $8 500 for 3
months. Resume experi-
ence. Call (208)310-6527.

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

Basement apartment
available. Prefer female
non-smoking Graduate
Student. 208-882-7176.

~ ~

~ ~

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS

FOR
2 bedroom apartments for

summer and next aca-
demic school year.

10 locations close to
campus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

No Pets.
1218 South )Vlain Street

M-F 8-4.30
(208) 882-3224

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent Ctrs Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it ail. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then 321 E
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow.
Delivery Available

CASH for good, clean
used furniture. Now &

Then 321 East Palouse
River Drive, 882-7886.

Register now for Fall 2004
Emmanuel Preschool
882-1463, 36 W. A St.

http: //users. moscow.corn/
elc
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Stressed'ry

Nassage l
hour-$ 25
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April t0tli''::
Relax this . „'.-:-;„;

vreeisenttI-";-;:,,;,,

Recesve a stttdettt
massale at redttted

i'ates in otic'.. "".,:

Comtnnnity Nassale,.
Oinit (Sept.

to",,'stne).

I-lsr, massage jttst.'-

$2S:,";;-,"

Call ttovy. fot:--
'ajtPOittttttetttt;;

882-1867.
S.600 NaiaSti:-.

Noseesiv IO SRIjl47-"
issue~)isslsfoisssS¹» cssu

ImmlgratlonNisa
Questions? Michael
Cherasia, Attorney at Law.
411 South Main Street
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser
.COAl

Spoken Arabic Lessons
Levantine dialect April 27-
May 13, 883-1110,882-
6786,
salaam Imoscow.corn.


